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FORECAST
4, * , t
Mostly sunny today. Md Sun­
day.. Little change ; in’ tempera­
ture; Winds light. Theiow tonight 
and high Sunday at Penticton 25 
dnd 58.
]B  C CENTBfINrAL C O M M I T T P P
1 % a r c h i v e s  o f  b  c
j f ' / ^ R L l A M E W i  B L D G S
| v i c t o r i a b c  B O V  „
WFATHER
.Tempertiture—November 1, 53.6' 
(max.); 30.3 (min.).
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ADTUS8N SUN HAS WORKED OVERTIME
Raspberry' stems leaded with ripe, berries,, pick­
ed ’ yesterday- in 'Penticton, were brought into 
The, Herald office by Frank. Guimoht as proof 
that the sunny Okanagan lives up to Its name
even .when November 1 rolls around, The berries 
were grown in the garden of- Joe Collett. 681 
Martin Street. '  ' -
X ^ A W A  —  (CP) — In^a has history, recipient coun^es agreed 
agroed to . take $7,000,000 worth to: take part of the contribution 
of Canadian wheat as part of her In wheat and, this; helped reduce
bution, Prime 
. b a ^ r  announced today
/y. ; '.The wheat ,-to be shipped'.shorf- 
ly'^.from eastern Canadian-:ports,. 
: U(;;i6::help- m ^ ;ih d ia !s  “ pasAsipk
4  iti'i^li^Ti^eMtood ‘ that /'about 
3,700,000 bushels of'.wheat yslre 
involved. This shipment, together 
. w ith ' other to go to - Pakistan 
- . arid Ceylon Under the Cbloriibo 
Plan.-will bring to a .'total of: 
$10,000,000 the ^ o u n t' of Cana­
dian wheat and flour , to be cont- 
; y : : '  .trlbuted by Canada-as a Colombo) 
i’' Plan gift in .the current fisetad 
.’iy'.'year. .*
i'.,-1 , y Colombo, Plan contri-
. . bution this year aihounts -to, 
,̂v $34,400,000. It. is to be boosted to 
. ,  $35,000,000 in 1958-59.' Of this 
$34,400,000, India gets about 
$12,000,000 and Ceylon some 
^2,000,000.
of this-, con- 
tribution to strengthen the econ­
omies of south and southeast Asia 
' :  countries take the 0̂ Tm of such
■ goods,, as railway cars, electrical 
equipment tmd various other cap­
ital goods.
Earlier im the Colombo Plan’s
“ within a; very few days.”  ;
_  Arrangements whereby India
imbo: Plan ; eontri-; a iarge..C£Uiadiari‘:‘surolulN'Ho^ ^̂ >0̂  worth
y  Minister '^ e iS ^  ever, in the-Tast fews-yeai^'rri&t apparently
l  t . of the funds;v/as;spent oh capital developed,.at the corn-
goods. ' „
"Cl^an" Bomb 
To Expldde in 
MidrNovember
LONDON (AP ) — The admir­
alty notified mariners In the Pa­
cific today that an area arourid 
Christmas Island has been de­
clared a danger zone in which 
hydrogen bomb tests will bo car­
ried out beginning in mid-Novem­
ber,
Bombs arc to bo dropped from 
Vulcan Delta bombers and bursts 
will take place at a height of 
about two miles, One of the 
bombs will be Britain’s biggest 
ever, genoratlng a force equal to 
that of 10,000,000 tons of TNT.
' In Bolentiflo olroles It was sold 
that due to Improved design the 
b l a s t s  will be oomparatlvely 
“ clean'’.
Under: the’ wheat:; agreeing
monwealtoj conference.. of finance 
mtoistere •, at y M ont, Tremblant, 
Que., ay month ago. There 
iu rther: meetings on ; the subject 
New Delhi; 
;th^Colombo;Plan. annualmeet- 
cap? ^  and Saigon arid.'New Delhi.-rupees,.....
ital deyelo^erit. . . .................
The Canadian government earl­
ier announced that. Pakistari has 
agreed to take $$2/000,000 wprth 
of C^inadian .wheat^this'year. and 
that Ceylon would take W
in;flou£. ' , >
Friday in the Commons, Hon. 
Lionel Ghevrier L-Montreal LauN 
ier malntaini^'there was a “ dis-, 
astrous. wheat - slump in - Mont­
real harbor,’,’ but'Trade Minister 
Churchill said shipments out of 




WYOMING, Ont. (C P )—  Two 
masked men overpowered the 
night telegraph operator at the 
Canadian National Railways sta­
tion early today, .tied , him up with 
a clothes line and made off with 
$105 In railway money and $75 be­
longing to the operator.
Station agent R. E. Dick said 
the men also out telephone lines 
but of the station but failed to 
sever the railway’s telegraph 
lines,




 ̂ROME (AP ) — R. B, Tenncnt, 
dlrcoto^gen•ral of the New Zea­
land department of ogrloulture, 
said the reported “ dumping’ ’ of 
government subsidized butter on 
the British market Is almost cer­
tain to bo aired during the UN 
Food end Agriculture "Organiza­
tion’s conferenoe here,
Mri; Dieferibaker said Hont Wil­
liam J;,- Browne,’ minister, with­
out portfolio, now is in New. Del­
hi'Where he is having conversa­
tions with..Tndia's finance minis­
ter, T. T; Krishnamachari.
■r
than 5c per copy 10 Pages
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WILL WELCOME PRHKESS MARGARET
Governor - General 
To Remain in Office
OTTAWA, (C P )— Rt. Hon. Vin- 
cent Massey’s term as governor- 
general will be extended for an­
other year, it was learned .on 
high authority today.
Police Move to 
Quell Manila 
Election Strife
MANILA (AP ) ,— One. of the 
Philippines’ largest, cities was 
placed under police constabulaqy 
control today as President Carlos 
P. . Garcia and other officials 
moved quickly to. check an out­
break , of pre-election violence 
which kjlled five men. ’
The icommission ' on.' elections 
announced it and the; constabul­
ary were taking over controT of 
Iloilo CJity on the Island of Ptmay 
because city officials engaged in. 
illegal campEiign activities for the 
Nov. 12 presidential:election;. ..
The: commission I said .it alto; 
was considering taking control o f: 
s evera lo th er cities,. 'dncl'udi^ 
several on the president’s honie' 
islEuid. of r Bohol where ■ fiveydied 
Eirid - .three' were,;-,wounded.- in - a 
gunfight yesterday.
Garcia ordered a" cornplete in- 
yestigatiori' of the ‘sh^jtagSi “
;.;-'CAMBRli)GEy, Mriss;;- 
Aneurin Bevan.' says; 'American 
w jll have to . change their'. atti­
tudes and start comprbmisihg 
with;, the Communist poWers ,<i’if 
,the; world is to ■ escape; total' -de­
struction. ■' 'M: .-:. • -
TODAY'S BULLETINS
SALES DOWN, MONEY TIGHT
Zhukov Right Outside
MOSCOW—  (AP ) — M£u:shal Georgi K. Zhukov has been 
, expelled from the ruling praesidium and from the. central com-' 
mittee of the Soviet Union’s Communist Party, reliable but un- ' 
official sources disclosed tonight. ^
Eight Hit by Polio
OTTAWA —  (CP) — Eight persons were hit by polio in \  
. Canada during -the week ended Oct. 26, compared withitwo the, ;
. previous week the health department reported today.
To’ Track New Satellite
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. -  (AP ) -  The Smithsonian Astro- 
physical Observatory geared itself today to the (possibility of ' 
tracking a neiy Russian satellite early next week.
Fishermen Relax Boycott
VANCOUVER — (CP) —r Striking British Columbia her- . 
ring fishermen have agreed to rdax their boycott of comptmy ’ 
operations In order to ensure Canada’s entry into the Red 
China salt herring market.
Railway Workers to tase Jobs
ANGELES — (AP ) — Two'hundred thousand workers 
will bo dropped from the iiayrolls of U.S. railroads within five 
years, predicts W. P. Kennedy, president' of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen.
Scientist Takes Own Life
i. ^*®*l*^ ~  (A P )— • A brilliant young soientlit
who died Monday night on an nrollo glacier in northern Alaska 
was reported today to have lain down In the anew lightly clad 
Becking sclf-doBtruotlon’ ’ . Dr. Richard C, Hubley’s death was 
ascribed to suloldo by Col, Howard E. Currie, oommander of 
the Arctlo Aoromcdlcol Laboratory at Ladd Air Force base here.
Y
And Competition Keen
By WALTER DREEDE, Jr.
NEW YORIt (A P ) -  Business 
entered • the crucial month of 
November with sales and profits 
slowing down, money tight, and 
competition keener tlinn ever,
Indioations were things would 
stay that way until well Into 1958.
Freight carJoadings took a 
massive dive-down, 13.8 per cent 
from a year ago and 15 per cent 
below 1955.
Oil men watched anxiously as 
petroleum inventories mounted. 
Steel producers resigned them 
S? , ^  operating rate In the
nigh 70s, compared to a boom-
of capa­
city last year.
Even the conaumer speeding 
boom, the economy’s most dyna­
mic force, was frayed around the 
edges. 0
President Elsenhower said bus­
iness Is taking a breather.
He said trends are mlxed-up In 
some lines and off-In others—and 
government experts are watcliing 
all sectors of the economy close­
ly. He said there has been some 
disappointment In fall buying 
volume.
CO'NDEItNEin ON FUTURE
Stock prices churned Inoon- 
cluslvely and closed on a down­
ward trend. Uepoi^s of record 
nine-month earnings by the steel 
and oil industry’s giants caused
only a passing sHr. Invdstors 
seemed more concerned’ about 
the future.
The outlooks—not too good for 
steel and oil—did brighten at a 
couple of key spots. Demand for 
copper finally perked up n little. 
There were nssurnpeos from men 
In high places that the govern­
ment would loosen Its tight rein 
on defence spending, Thoro was* 
now evidence of U.S, prowess In 
the guided mlssilo and salollito 
field. Tension In tlic Tudilsli- 
Syrian crisis cased.
Optimlfim \vn« tho Icoynolo In 
Detroit this week. Automakers, 
unwrapping llielr dazzling new 
chromc-bcdcckcd 1058 models,
coptldcntly predicted an upsurge 
In sales ttespito price- hikes 
runglng up to $225 a car, s. .
Ort tho consumer front, tlicro 
w ore ' signs that the annual fall 
and Christmas buying bingo 
might not come up to earlier ex­
pectations, 1
Commerce Secretary Sinclair 
Weeks took a look-at tho bhsl- 
noss plctur o and offered this 
comment. “ Maybe wo’vo leveled 
off 'but at a very high le v « ,  W « 
cnn'l: go up, lip Indeflnltelj'-wc 
have to catc^ our ( breath Just 
like an army must catch up to 
Its supplies. Tlicre' Is certainly 
nothing that concerns me about 
tho future except, possibly infla­
tionary trends,”
Prime ■ Minister Diefenbaker 
likely will make : an announce­
ment on this shortly; ;
It is also understood that Prin­
cess Margaret, due to' visit Brit­
ish Columbia during the prov­
ince’s centennial next year, will 
stop at Ottawa and other'Cana­
dian cities. Mr. Massey will be 
her host.
The 70-year-old Mr. Massey, 
first / Canadian-bom governor-gen­
eral, was .appointed for a five-
year term, in February 1952. For­
mer Prime Minister St. Laurent 
extended -his, term for one year 
until the “ spring of 1958.’ ’ HlS; 
term now will, be extended for 
another year — to the spring of 
1959. No governor - general has 
remained two full five-year terms 
in office, though some of them 
have received extensions, usually 
of one year and at least in one 
case, two years.
SOMMERS TO BE INTERVIEWED 
ON SimDAY NIGHT PROGRAM
of radio -
Staton CKWX in Vancouver, said Friday night the station had ' 
tapet'an interview witii Robert Sommers, former British Col­
umbia.lands and forests minister. .
; ■ Mr. Sanderson said: the'interview was quite recent and’would- 
be broadcast on CKWX Sunday night at 6j30 PST. He would not 
say;.When orthow the interview was arranged.
, ancouyer Pro-wnce says Mr. Sommers is presently in 
; tile United  ̂States.: He has not been seen in the: province since late 
.in August.'-
• Mr. Sommers’ .activities;as lands'^and forbst mtiristor will b e : 
:i investigated' this irionth by a royal commission under Chief 
! Justice Gordon'Sloan. > ̂
Premier, Bennett anwunced the one-man investigation Thurs-’ '
v . f n l ln w in i r  -'A - t r a n c - A f ia n f i A ;
/>'■ ’
. LONDON (A P )—A"! definite but, 
smaU Increase In quantities', of 
stroritiutri-90 deposited in bopes- of 
human beings; and-'animals' has 
been, detected In: Britain.
. A 'report today by the health 
physics diyisibn bf ' the Atomic 
Energy. Research' Establishment 
at Harwell' made the disclosure;
The radioactive substance is a 
danger to', health I f  - accumulations 
exceed certain .'limits; arid studies' 
are being made'mt. Harwell to de- 
‘termine whether anf increase may 
be 'duq to nuclear explosions in 
distant parts, of the world.
The study confirmed previous 
observations' that there are' larger 
quantities of strontIumT90 In 
■grass which grows on hilltops, 
especially If the soil is acid, than
in grass ;grown In lowlands. 
There ’ was :more ,'strontium-90-: in 
bones .of. sheep, which grazed' at 
high 'altitude than in those raised 
in lowlands.
,T lie  highest previous' measure­
ment of strontium-90 in a human 
being in Britain, was i;2: stron­
tium units. 'In the-inqulry Just 
made there were irieasurements 
of 2.3 .and,2.4- units in 'Human 
skeletons. , ‘
f The British Medical Research 
Council has reached a conclusion 
that- there would be a general 
danger to health If strontlum-90 
in bones of the population ex­
ceeded 100 units, and that a con­
centration of lO .units would call 
for the “ immediate considera­
tion”  of authorities.
Conadiati Marked 
Is Seriously Hurt
NEW YORK (CP) —- Finance Minister D( 
f lee in g  says the Canadian government is keepii 
®^xious eye on Washington’s “fire sale”
Addressing the annual Maple 
Leaf dinner of the Canadian So­
ciety of New York, Fleming said 
the, U.S. has . “ very seriously 
damaged Canadian trading inter­
est's and disorganized normal 
marketing^’ ’
, He recalled that representa- 
tivbs of both countries recently 
met in Washington, where the 
U.S. gave assurances “ that in all 
surplus disposal activities they 
intend to avoid' so far as possible 
interfering . with normal commer­
cial marketings, and that the bar­
tering program' will hereafter 'be 
limited.”
FAR FROM SATISFIED 
.Mthbiigh-these assurances were 
appreciated, Fleming said Can­
ada “  from; satisfied, and 
w ill: continue .to regard - with; an 
anxious and apprehensive eye 
fire-sale -disiwsiti; policies; 
finance minister^ - touched on a 
number of ' other .' Canadian sore 
spots. ; . ’
’ Although Canada welcomes 
U.S.>.investtrijCnts,;; some U.S. in- 
vest(tfs: had caus^ irrtt 
.•'.Most; "A m erica ' i corporations 
Uhderstood' their proper role, but
___ _ . ‘trthe ?.ovTO
st^K ,ta:>tHese;compariies.
V Consideriiig 'its; huge trade bal- 
arice; ̂ ^th^ Canada,’' the U.Sl has 
.a Ittspeciai respphsibU^ 
d^iprilgri:;-PariadiBri''‘bkp^ 
;t»S(ljJ^^,arid'.'should' adopt 
ari?/'“ uriderstariding> attitude in 
cases: where Canadian policies 
touch particular', U.S. interests 
adversely.”  -
,, Canada -. regarded ,,,the coming 
months as V  eventful i. In • trading 
arid economic, relations and- was 
watching Washington, policy with 
the keenest interest.
URGES -TAlltFF OUTS
.Canada hopes to see the U.S. 
“ take serious account”  of tariff 
policies, excluding Canadian fin­
ished {btoducts' 'from- .the' Ameri­
can market,’
In 1956, Canada incurred,a de­
ficit of $1,640,000,000 bn current 
account transactions With the 
U .S ;................
“ The prospect for 1957 is ^  
an even larger de fic it. , . In tiTe 
first six months of 1957' Canada’s 
current account; deficit with the 





FINANCE M m iSTEB FLEMING
Canadian farmers had been 
hurt by U.S. restrictions on i Im­
ports of wheat,; flour, rye', Ched­
dar cheese, dried skimmed milk, 
dried buttermilk,, flaxseed : tihd 
linseed oil.
Restrictions now had been plac;v40|.s;^  ̂
.'ed;:pn jimpo.rts, of :.Canadian 
iej^Trb&riey/'malt;^ M  
,“ we'are. faced'with the thro 
increased U.S. tariffs^agaii 
zinc and lead.”
Fleming. urged coroperatio| 
consultation aimed: at; fhid 
better way of meeting “ o'u 
real farm problems.”




BERLIN (AP ) -  An East Ger- 
man Communist newspaper to­
day accused the western big 
three of misusing their air cor­
ridors to isolated W est' Berlin.
The Berliner Zeitung, appar­
ently speaking with the sanction 
of the satellite regime, claimed 
the allies right of free air ac­
cess guaranteed by Russia in 
1945 was only temporary, It 
charged the allies were flying In 
and out of Beriln persons "w ork ­
ing'illegally against tho German 
democratic republic.”
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NEW TEACHERS WELCOMED INTO PROiFlSSlON
SOTni*!®®’'® "  offiblally ehteiW ’' the taaohlBg\ profeialon last 
Di 'll Quew s Park School when they wci'c induct-
«?  S i®  Tonehers’ Federation by Ken Campbell, president
Okanagan Teaohera’ AaBoclatlon. The ceremony, at- 
aoltool board, elty council and ser­
vice club repreientaUvei* w a i lilghllghtod by an addreas by Ppof»
Auld.dt the eduodtlon dopartmant of the University off 
C^uttiWa. Ploluri^ above are, left to right, Peter Fci 
Miss Dorothy-Glover. Leslie Proudfoot, Miss Maureen McGiili 
I^u g I^verldge, Prof, W, H. Auld and Ken Campbell.-Unable 
attend last night were new teachers Bill Rothflold and Ray Bird.
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.Nova:, Scotia, are HnlliK their controlled atmps* ^ oUght development of core brownjpK-Tb®
pKere'storage chambers with “ Mylar" polyester tic film la comparatively inexpensive and is eas.




i n  “E n g ia n d
LONDON iCPl — T iv e  eweri- 
mental houscis; 'embodying Cana­
dian coristrucfion teclmiques and 
built'fpom Canadian dmber, have 
been erected.. oa 1 a housing ae- 
vdlopipent dl..F»n)lian? Royal In 
.shire. • ,
TH e.ihb^edroem  houses were
L‘-Xo
— Thf'vip- 
; ■ w? intojtieeied teph.»ge
has bean awarded f«d,0OO 
‘ dfsiiigcs f*o*n s tftvern under an 
, I5? ltew  whieh plages nesponsihU- 
ity‘ 1 ^  aihsequent .aetiBRs on the 
8 ^ '  ef iigtor to mtoers.
Ostranderr I&. was
beaten and robbdd pf ? i on a
B ieoh lya jtrsetin  April, 19̂ 1, hy 
G ilW t^ ^ h e ' Was. then 17- 
ydaeS'dld.':'.''*2'
Osta?^e^:2Suffered>!."ski}J| frae
ordered by London County pjunr 
cil after a private contracting 
firm sent an investigating team 
to Canada last year to study Can» 
adian home building methods.
J, J, Ryan, in charge of the 
estate, said the timber-framed 
houses can be ..built in R) .to ’ U- 
weeks compared with., 15 . to 15 
weeks fi^  traditional.brick hous­
es. timber is imported ready* 
Rnished from- Canada at Vcomr 
petitive prices,
. The builders claim thejRmber 
houses are- :wa3S»er than, bric.H: 
homes. They, are insulated -in 
mpeh the same naanner as C ^ -  
adian.homes and -are believed tp 
be less subject to condensatiOTr 
a major prpblim in many British 
homes-i- than brisk-built houses.
Dancers'Deadline 
Extended by Illness
PEAC3JLANP R-- '.p.ue to eom
siderable •prevalence -of ilhŵ Si
regisfemhen: dnte for - the be^h
G iilslapch  
Fund Drive to 
Buy Whale Boat
MONTREAL (CP)—A group of 
25 Montreal teenage girls have a 
unique ambition.^ They want to 
buy a 27-foot whale boat next 
summer. • ,■..
. The girls are mepibera' o fth e  
Quebec Sea - Rangers* female 
sounterpart of tb® Jnternstionai 
Sea gpout movement,
MrPf p, Jamieson, skipper, 
said the girlg bad been, using the 
; aci|itles of Mtmtreal's Pea Beout 
: proup until last y ea r., ; But-.- .the 
privileges, vvere suspended be­
cause of a great increase in Sea 
Scout enrolment. ;.
To ̂ •false the money needed for 
the boat, Mrs. _ Jam.ieson said the 
have • planned .'.n bai?BP7> k 
thrae»act Play and .organised bfik 
by-sitting.'
ture. a impediment^ speech de* neys square danee ^glessea here 
f^ t ,  ahd-required a: piaptic plate has been extended to Tue^ay, 
^  'Nov, 5, The eiasa, which got un­in his head.
FortiHeatlons
QUESTION: The shelves »n my 
apartment refrigerator have lost 
most ’pf their* plating and are 
quite rusty. I, keep tliem clean, 
but. do. not like their appearance,'
Is. there any way to fix them, 
without too much expense? ' 
ANSWER! I  suggest you clean 
off the rust by rubbing with'steel 
wool dipped in mineral oil. Wlien 
the metal is : -bare ..and bright, 
keep i t . lightly coated - with miner­
al oil to prevent further rusting. 
IODINE STAIN ON LINOLEUM 
QUESTION: Iodine was, acci­
dentally -- spilled on my kitchen 
floor. How can the stain b e , re- 
moved?--
ANSWER: Dampen a cellulose 
sponge .-.with 'household ammonia 
and rub . the stain. Work as quick 
ly as possible, to avoid, possibil-; 
ity of harming ' the linoleum. 
Rinse with clear water. If the 
stain is at or near a joint in the 
linoleum, wipe up the rinse water 
as soon as possible,, so that it 
will not work down inlp the ce­
ment, which might eventually 
cause loosening.
EDGES OF, CONCRETE DAMP 
QUESTION: Along the outer
walls of our four-year-old house, 
r water'puddles' formed' a ir  winter 
■ long, We ' have a concrete floor. 
There is. radiant beat in the floors 
1 which has never been connected.
If that \vere turned on, would 
it solve our problem, or what 
would you suggest.
ANSWER: Certainly, 1 believe 
connecting the radiant heat would 
help considerably, as well as to 
keep • the house warmer. And, 
since, as you say, you’d like to 
make any corrections this sum­
mer before the next cold weath­
er arrives, I  also highly recom­
mend that you consult a building 
contractor in regard to installing 
perimeter insulation# Usually, 
tills consists • of slabs of water­
proofing insulation, such as styro- 
foam slabs, around the edges of 
the. floor and is exceedingly^ ef- 
penetration ai these critical 
points.' .
NO GLOSS ON LINOLEUM
q u e s t io n *. My kitchen lino­
leum is in excellent condition-but 
has no gloss. I  have tried var­
nish and several kinds wax,
but the floor appears sodgd and 
the gloss disappears. Can you
suggest any r^ e d y ?  _
ANSWER'. Tne surface of the 
linoleum has probably been dam­
aged in your efforts to obtain: a 
high gloss finish.. Linoleum is - n®t 
axpeetod to have a high gloss. f.m-
ish. A high polisb, when subject­
ed to foot traffic, wears off r^  
gar^ess pf the type of material.
After removing the varnish, use a
good grade'of floor wax. 
HJMfOINCl FJCTURBS 
QUESTION: When 1. drove a 
nail, to hi^g a picture, into  ̂pl&p’  
ter w a ll;. large pieces of plaster 
fell"out;"''fldw I- am afraid,fo 
.again; f^ ';fe a r  of ruining more 
piaster. What-eah be done?" 
ANSWER; Make a letter. t'K”
with Sco'tch tape where you in­
tend to drive the nail and drive 
the hail through the centre of the,
The Scotch tape will pre­
vent splintering t l »  plaster, At 
hardware stores there are avail­
able : special “ toggle type" screws 
for ' driving into plaster . for pic­
ture hanging. They are safer to 
use than nails; from the point of 
view, of damage to the wall.
OIL STAINED OVERALLS 
QUESTION: Would like to
clean overalls that are badly 
smeared and soaked with oil ancl 
grease. What is best way to do 
this?
ANSWER*. Half fill either a 
galvanised iaundry tub or large 
pail, with warm water, adding a 
half cup of trisodium phosphate 
and a few drops of household am­
monia. Soak the overalls for sev­
eral hours. Then,/Wash them in 
washing machine, using the same 
solution strength (f r e s h, of 
ooum ). Or use any of the com- 
.mercial eelaiiers and ■ detergents 
which cut grease well, following 
label dlrectione, carefully. 
^•SWEATING”  DOORS 
■QUESTION : Our front and side 
doors,’ during this past winter, 
were usually covered with mois­
ture. Now the wood is funning a 
chalky white/ What was the 
cause of this and can it be pre­
vented?
ANSWER: This is condensation 
occurrfng because the cold out­
side air chilled the doors at the 
same time the warm house air 
flowed against them. The result 
s that the warm air condenses 
on the door, becoming a film of 
water. The whiteness appears, 
for the same reason, a wet glass 
will leave a ring of white on a 
varnished surface. X recommend 
your considering storm doors for 
next winter to prevent a recur­
rence. These will provide an in 
sulating dead air and cold air 
apart, and effectively check con­
densation ; lower heating costs, 
too.
WOBBLY ROCKER 
QUESTION: My old rocker 
has become wobbly and develop­
ed a squeak. How- can Joints be 
tightened?
ANSWER: Easiest way is to get 
new preparation made especially 
for loose joints (available at well- 
stocked hardware stores) and 
cHair rungs. Material is just 
"squirted" into' loose joints and 
causes wood to swell, making 
tight closure. Well-known house­
hold cements, and glues will be 
very effective, too.'
OSh PAINT OVER CASEIN 
QUESTION: We used a casein 
paint last time we decorated, 
w « repaint wito an oil base 
paint now?
ANSWER: This can he d<me, 
but first apply a eoat of vamish- 
sia», *nien toe result? srfll be sat­
is fa c to ry .'
PAINT- FOR',' BCJREB'NS, . ;
QUESTION: - Would ; paiptihg j 
my screens with aluminum paint
keep them from rusting?
ANSWER: The aluminum paint 
would keep the screens from rust­
ing. But because of its light color 
and light-reflecting qualities, 
when you look through the 
screens you would get an effect 
like looking through- mosquito; 
netting, I  don’t think you Would 
like tlje results.
d e n t e d  w o o d  , d o o r  •
QUESTION:-I bought an old 
painted wooden flush door -which 
I  plan to , make- into a table top.,
I  removed paint down to* bare 
wood and found several fairly  ̂
deep dents. How can these be 
filled?
ANSWER; Fill dents with Swe­
dish putty, which is a mixture of 
speckle and paint or varnish; In­
structions for making and apply­
ing Swedish putty will be found 
on the box of the spacklet avail­
able at all paint stores), Plastic 
wood and wood putty are aUo ex­
cellent for this,
URAOKED CELLAR BEAM 
QUESTION.: One of tlw sup­
porting posts in my cellar J»as 
developed a long diogonal crack, 
Can 1 do anything about thia my­
self, as I  can’t afford expensive 
repairs now?
ANSWER; You should give this 
prompt attention. From ymir des­
cription, I  think that one of those 
adjustable steel support posts 
should be installed. Tiiey are not 
expensive, end are quite easy 
to fit in place.
BECIOVERING TIN  llOOF 
. QUESTION: Our side porcl* 
has a flat roof on it whlcj) has 
become quite rusty, Is there any­
thing we can cover it with, so 
we can use the roof as a sun 
deck?
ANSWER: I suggest B cover­
ing of roofing canvas, Thli is es­
pecially made and treated for 
the purpose you have in mind, 
and is not the same as tent can­
vas. It can be painted and wears 
well,






O. OBsiflentW; '*  OemitiwWi Wtrtwv'
■ - ,' • ' 'a  ' Om ’ 'Ctointroii ei*BwUJ»U'”' -'■'.■H',--'
10 ycara experience , In tbe'AllxrtA-S*> 
control field.-
34 ■ HOlIli,' SBBVlCiB, .' J ,. -;
PhoM SOai - Peotletoti, B.SI. \
Hurry Dear and pack your teehlBi- 
I  want to go and order our range
The forests account fora  third 
of the wealth that flows from 
farms, fisheries, furs, and mines, 
These primary industries sup­
port the entire edifice of all Ca­
nadian trade and commerce. 
Pulp and paper alone accounts 
for far more than half of all the 
wealth that flows from the wood­
lands. Pulp and paper is a chief 





444 Main St. Ph, 2941
DAMASCUS (AP).T-ThpU^t)d§1 dgpway . Oat,, 22, in toa Athletic iHai}, i» being Jnstpyetod by
FrfdnrfekitoP eBbh' TwRday ... ...... ..........  ..........
ning from-Tj^- to iO  l^cked^ off fortification :wbek''ih
one mtoFfStod m pquar® Datoaseus. President Shukri K u-
is_cordiaiiy invltodn ; swung the first pick to be-
Other M U 9rr;d§ncm g,f^
• I'» .
in ^ n e r . d a n e m g , pw s, i„
■ first perfy, _ fliBht., of _ the WOt®r 1 Baders attended toe ceremony in
the suburb of Harasta on the road
the-Athletto Hall, S M m
OTTAWA (CP)- National from Wostbauk, Sum- accused Turkey of  plotting ah at--
Lekdep. Sf^on Low ycsterday diB-. hieFland, Penticton, Princeton tack,
sbdiated the Social Credit move- and Okanogan, Wash,, ^were _ _ _ l  
ment-hrom.-atatements about Zion- among the very good erpwd pre» I r r a v T  SENTENOE 
ism;andtoeJa'ya made, last weak-sent, ' PRETORIA, .south .Africa, Raur
end at a ' cohventtoh' pf the Rrft- Ray Frederlckson ,bf Summer tors, .Tustlee Minister Swart 
ish Columbia- Social -Credit Lea- land was emcee and 4po^ prizes Ugj4, yestorday , thO gPVOFnm§ht 
gue in Vaheguver." . went to eharfes-arid EY.LarBpn.ofJ intends to empower the courto to
Mr. Low Vetorrod th Statements Kelowna. . ’ .' ,. '• . ‘ ‘1 . sontonce in papes
by -'P«My. Vdurtg, Dawson Craek, The evening waa.PonalPded with-of armad robbery where fire-
acsountani who .was quoted I a, buffet supper, • | arms or other jiahforpua.weapt
iifcVrtylng ‘:!l5iDni8hi has pomptolp; 
ly  destopyad Christianity, , .  and 
it wl)i.:de8tcoy?;Sotilsl . Credit too
unlejss ,the.,.peop.i? 'have, proper 
MUafttion.'‘  ■ . •
RuafliWW....ffom Outer ^Mongolia 
who went 'to Israel .in Ds? b >G>” 
Mr, Low said,j|o .a:itatoment “ J 
vary'much;'wgret the statenaent 
made by Perpy ■‘Voung , , , Mr, 
VOMh'g was not expeassing the 
lYlewl of the Social'Credit Asso- 
of Canada; and X wish 
Wfist atoongly to diasoalaia our 
..mavwnant from Uw referenoea 
:,ha.-mada -to »w l tha
Protest Use oi
pns are used, Convicted' Afriean 
arimlnaia who are Union suhjeota 
will v e  banished parmanendy 
from the cities and sent to the 
native reserves, he atotod.
t i i i iN u e ls w  
Pawerad Suiiece 
flm pD m loped
NiiiW YORK (AP) -  The Rus» 
are elaiming another lolen- 
UWp»teolmo|ogloal "flrsi'Wnot (W 
leul 
oil.
•TOKYO Beut«ra---About 250.0W 
Japanese atudentayeatordayatag 
ad protest rallies throughout the 
country against nuclear bomb 
tests carried out by the United 
States, Rrltain and Russia,
More than ROtflOO persons meet, 
Ing at Tokyo^a Hlblya Park ciilb 
ed for an ''immediate and unaon* 
ditional ban" on -iueh tosti, 
Meantime; Prime Minister Ho*' 
busuka KIshI today, pledged unri' 
muting efforta by his government 
to saeure •  mielear test 
Sion,
R E N T  
O U R
lUipito'
ipiMtaa Br as Sputnik hut more 
P fia t lr*
tioi
It l i  Ilia. llrsL nualaar-powerad 





peark to ha moving mora guioh
; Th(ji hlfiS'asi . tochreaker in tha
world',wlj) pock a punaij caltuiai' 
Bfi.toitniii it into areas ships nav» 
er lisve resfthed. ,
' l l  has lisah bndar eonsiruoUon 
to a i,AnliiRr«d shlnyard for two 
yesrs, and.'ilie :Soviet news agan* 
®y T.USS sayii. ilia euglnas era Ijp- 
tog Inslalied now,.......
OTTAWA fCP) ^  Canada ap»
kly
than tha United Siatea io aaia Ita 
led anildnflattonaiY "tight- 
pollpy, a mova that maiv 
ialfy maan an Inereasad 
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Pinsnaa Minlatar Flaming aald 
In an Intervlaw last June that 
thera "va iy  dafinitoly must ha 
aariy relagation of tha rigori of 
tha tlgltomonay poUay," Thurs­
day in tha Commons ha said 
mamhara Should ha gratified to 
know that Intarast rates on eov- 
ernmant aaeuritlas "hava naan 
easing of late,''




P’. x ' t f . n a
Iquipmsat and miin( iinftmai 




Naat to, tnlond Qei C«„ 
l7 IM q in  SI, Phone 4 14d
<CP)«^he Cana- 
.diilfiChaniber oT Comrosrae an- 
' oouiT<!e»i,t|}flj s dalegaiipn of Its 
aSulOi' r»fflf!cr«'vvlU-tosel Prime 
Mlhleter 'lUIrfeiilirikep' and mom- 
hei'fii of ,,ihc cabinet In Ottawa 
NoV. 'i lR to present the cham- 
b«r'a:nationnl policies.
' This del^atloh Will lx* headed 
,by;_|i Îph w  pybus .of ,Vaiicouver, 
n w  mresldant of, , the Canadian 
ohamhar# .:
• 'J A N IT P O L  J b E ' ' l a y i i
rORFR«l?K»TIMAT«AON 
Meffet J«n ltrero « i l^ulpitieht und Raingei - 
end at Cemplete Plum htoi'larvlia • • • » . .
i i « i f  j | V  A  • v n e v T i i i i  i  f n
iw ili i iL i«s  , .• w.,- .ilE  f i i i E  E l i l l  
DemesHo'»»' ciAinmaraial A fedustjrlal riaattoa ii'pinmbtofr
I I I  M,ii| iiii > n M »  A it ' Ri H p ii"ii« » l « ,
so ICONOMICAl --f eKcktihNi "pln-ftolM* Heel tadionoar gives more
heot fer leM eeitl
fO COMPACTto I  Unhh iNMiRer then cwwentlonal furnacel Can fll
iO CLEAN M vei hours of hema-eleenlpo every weeki
9 0  SAPS )•** mitemnlkfill/ Itartti lonltei and ttogi with thermostat control I
SO MODERN M^pto-Pblred" to eidfl Hie (G -l) ivmmer Air Conditlonar unli
enytime yew wtoil , ^
:V.' , ■' ■ ■" , , . . .  • . . • , ’
N o  n o o c i t o  w o h /  d b p u t  th o iQ  h i^ih  fu u l b i lU  C a l l  u i  t o d a y  
f o r  fu l l  p o r t l e u lo r i  o n  h o w  y ig u .c o n  o c t u a l ly  l a v o  m o n e y  a s  y o u  
’ o n | o y  tn o  w o r ld 'A  f i n o i t  h o o t in g  a n d  c o o l in g  ly s t o m .
* 'O N L Y  TH E  S IC H  C A N  A P F O R D  P O O R  H E A T IN G "
14S Wtnnlpog Stroot
M iE A T lN b  IS N G fN E E R S
P h o n e  4 0 2 0
416 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Bring All Your Plumbing 
And HoBtlng Probleme To
Simiiisons-Sears
F O R  F S IS  ;
ADVICE ond ESTIMAIfl 
m  Main SL Phone 2810;
Harford & Smith
P L U M B IN G
.1182 Killarney St.
Dial 3180 or 431,8
W e Supply end Install All 
Piumbjng Requirements, '






C IT Y  G R A V E L  S U P P U E S  
L IM IT E D
HARRY 1  FINIAYSOM  
Proprietor
PHONE4A00
SALES * SERVICE AND  
SUPPUES
electrolex




A  C o m p V ste  W in d o w
Service
a  V E N in ilAN
.. tlo tapes — made to mea* 
SHIV,
e  AWWW0 8 . •" both tm vm  
ond ftiuffllnHin for hopMS sod 
todnetiT, «
O  W INDOW  BnAWRO I 
a  D BAPEBY ROINl nnd traok
.UapiiffUBtiirinA Olvlslom
PVE A  HIU.YARD
a MFO CO LTD.




Comm ercial Home Build­
ers. A ltergtions' & Repqlri,. 
Concrete w ork. Kitchen C ab-' 
inets;;^ Counters, V Showeosei; 
etc, See u$ for N .H .A . lew  
cost, homes. Drop . In at. eur. 
edblnet shop- - on ■ 'Resetown 
A ve. fo r free estimates^
■maww
M A S O N R Y
BRICKLAYING
}’v.
Bee ns (be •  
thnrougti lob 
In m iw nrp  
work o f all 
ktodi
PirapIdCQ* - Chilvmoyi
We nre e»pwta In pny 
brick or mock constnimlon 
isgffMATIRei m iw
ARNOLD BROS.
Jet complete plans ftora .ypui 
■ougli sketch designed to meet 
/,L.A. or N.H.A. approve!. ■
- FROM- ' ' -V
lOE GIROUX





' 'D o n ’ t  B «  C a u g h t  
W ith  Y o u r  0 1 ! 
B u rn er P o w n ”
L  ' us eciontificBliy’ overhaul 
yt furnace .oil burqer. W e  
service jnpluflee n nencrai 
cleaning of all nertsi oiltog w  
motors and .blowers; draft- 
testing end C03 aneiyile, for 
efficiency. We. carry »  com­
plete stock of oil burner parts.,, 
oontrola and motors. Prompt 
attention to all neiis lor eny 
meke or sire of burner Includ­
ing ranges and hoeters,
lOHN LAWSON Ltd.
Plumbing & Heating 
Cpnlractori
149 Waiiminitar Ave» Wf>t 
PHONES 
day ^  3728 
Par Emergency Call SSI,9
W e have the largest selection 
of plumbing ftoiurii in iHf 
Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing end Heating Co. Ltd. 
4 1 9 M o |n  S t . .  Phone4010
Call |n and ctieifo  f f * P  
our full Block.
W it h  B a p c o  H a p p y  














A  8UEVIVOR of the Frank slide, Mrs. W. Rose 
o f-Penticton, spends many hours reminiscing 
about: the tra g ^ y  that: struck her home town 
of Frank, Alta,, when tons of rock. from Turtle' 
Mountain cascaded down the mountain side to
demolish homes and businesses of friends. Seat­
ed before a  table piled with articles written 
about the catashophe, Mrs. Rose displays theJticture which proves the entire totro was not 
eft in ruins, as so many stories have claimed.
Penticvomte RecaEs 
Frank Slide Disaster
town was wiped out- and the sole 
survivor was a small baby found 
Isdng ., atop ai - l ^ e  i rock. ,^ e s e  
reports were brand^^ as fuhtrue 
by.Mis.‘::ltose?i*;y:v -t 
• As proof that aU of the town 
was > not “demolished, she' “ pro- 
IU1UI.J Ml. duced a . picture taken shortly
1,933) is threatened, with -the> slide,- showing' homes
Sind businesses on the Blairmore 
:sW(v unsitoth^ by thê ;̂ of 
rbcl,
beinL v buri(^y w a s ; : 1 untrue, 
Mrs. Rose; stod asshei'ppihced but 
the building i ^ c h  she said: was
; By lien Walker
. i^:::83-ye^r-old Penticton wom­
an,!;-one . of " the survivors of the 
devastatii^ slide which wiped out 
most o f ' the ' niirting' towh .o f 
Franki Alta., in the early' hours 
jj f  .?'April' 29, ' 1903, believes the 
nearby coiiuriunity of Blairmore ;. 
(pop: , ) i 
the same fate.
'Mrs.. W. Rose, of Skaha Lake 
Road)' was 29 at the timeyof. the 
nightmarish oatastropuhe and 
' Advidly. remembers the horror as 
TO^million tons of limestone broke 
; away -from
rbared; onto Frank; with devastat-
■ i^.£orce:;causing one of the fMt- 
e'st-growing towns in the ’CrowB 
Nest Pass to virtually cease ■ to 
exist in a matter of seconds,
Sitdngyat a card-table covered 
with numerous. articles and pic­
tures “of - the disaster, Mrs. Rose 
touched on aspects not mentioned 
hitherto aiid pointed to high cx- 
aggeratioiu^in several'accounts.
DfDLiNS SHUN MOUNTAIN
■ .She recalled that after the' slide 
the Indians of toe' area said,v“ we
■ tbld you sb*’. Long before the dis­
aster - the' Indians ̂ had ■ given
the bank.
BOCKS MISS.HOMK . )
’ To add .further' proof to her 
story,, Mrs. Hose -told ■ how houses 
across the street from that of Her 
parents were; completely- demol­
ished. Y e t rocks hurtled over , the 
honie. where she, her mother and
young brother were sleeping with­
out breaking so much as one win­
dow.
In recalling events of that fate­
ful morning she said women and 
children-; were placed upon six 
CPR flat cars and taken to near­
by Blairmore where accommoda­
tions were-found for them.
She spoke for some time about 
the .T7- miners, .two of whom she 
knew,who- had to dig their way 
free after-the-slide. She also told 
o f Mrs. Enoch Williams, a friend 
who survived idespite very .serious 
injury.
•She; recalled how hundreds of 
workers toiled, 'around the clock 
to-rebuild the rjulway across the 
top. of the slide and how rs^ pas­
sengers for Pass points' were 
taken .around the slide in stage 
coaches . during the next three 
months.' .
A  teacher’s first duty is to his 
or her pupils,, secondly to the 
community and thirdly to the 
profession.
This was .̂ the message of Pro­
fessor Wilfred Auld of the UBC 
Education Department in an ad­
dress to a gathering cl' teachers 
and guests at the Queen’s Park 
bhool auditorium last nigh; wit- 
.essing the .induction o. seven 
-lew members into the B.C. 
Teachers Federation.
Towards pupils, Professor Auld 
said, teachers have the duty of 
lelping them become better citi- 
:ens and equipping 'h: ' i h
■est ideals and at it des • s weU 
:’.s teaching them to tiiink clear-
.Arbitration Gives 
.*ay llioost at B.C. 
.-'ruli. i.̂ 'rocessors
KELOWNA—It was announced 
jointly yesterday by officials of 
British • Columbia Fruit l^ c e s -  
sors Limited and the Teamsters' 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
Union, OCLA 48, that toe  decision 
of the arbitration board dealing 
with wage increases for the em­
ployees of the five processing 
plants h|is been brought down.
Wages increases of 10 percent 
to all employees virlll be retroac­
tive to Aug. 15, 1957.
Chairman of the arbitration 
board was Professor E. H. Mor­
row. J. C. Munro was the com­
pany appointee, and John Brown 
sat on behalf of the union. Both 
open and closed meetings have 
been held over the past month 
and a half.
ly. in attacking and solving thsir 
problems.
Towards the community, the 
teacher needs to display a keen 
interest in community groups and 
in so doing, interpret the school 
and its point of view.
Towards the teaching profes­
sion, teachers must be willing to 
fill -the places of those eaving 
and to keep alive the spirit cf co­
operation, pride and professlonr 
prestige that has grown amo t 
teachers.
en Campbell, South Okanagan 
Teachers Association ' president, 
inducted the new BCTF mem 
bers.
'200 at Keremeos 
Hallowe'en Feje
KEREMEOS —-' Prizewinners 
at a Hallowe’en party here were: 
Giris unLcr — i. Margaret 
MinshullV 2. Patricia \'/ienc; 3. 
Eleanor Bean;* boys untor two 
— 1. Gregci'y Sanderson; 2. Rob  ̂
ert Mennell. , Girls, 3-5 — 1. Eliza- 
beUi Sanderson;, 2, Joanne Proc­
tor; 3. Lois Barker. Boys 3-5 —
1. Tommy Fry; 2. .John Peter 
Mackenzie; 3. John Vrmstrong. 
Girls, 6-8 — 1. Katlj. Copelanu;
2. Shirley Wheeler; 3. Janet Rel- 
mche. Boys, 6-8 — 1; Ian and 
David Cordelle; 2, Teddy Chirr;
3. Gary Ramsey. Girls, 9-10 --
1. Sharon Wheeler; , 2. Marilyn 
Ham s; 3. Teresa Laibmers. 
Boys, 9-10 — 1. David Barker; 2. 
Wilfred. Mennell; 3.. John Rton- 
bow. Girls. U-12 — L  Jacqueline: 
binis and Joan Maneiy; 2. Lor­
etta MihshuU; 3. Margaret Few- 
trell. Boys 11-12 — 1; Mark 
QuadvUeg; 2. Gilbert Schneider; 
3.H ichard Miller. '  -
, K e low na  
CD Exercises
Ok^agan communities from 
as' fm*, morth . as Armstrong; will 
participate'; in '. C ivilD efence.' ex­
ercises .at Penticton -and Kelowna 
today-and tomorrow'. -
A t Penticton this afternoon and 
evening .there will be ■ a Civil De­
fence exercise in two - phases.; At 
2 p.m. niembers of the disaster- 
committee of > the V local medical 
society #'will- present plans for 
doublhig' the capacity of the hos­
pital in -case • of disaster.' At 7:30
Pim. some-100-150 evacuees will 
be processed at a- weftare centre. 
This; includes billetting, registra 
tion, enquiries, feeding and cloth 
ing. i Both: phases of the ■ exercise 
will be. at'the Penticton armories.
At Kelowna'tomoirow the exer­
cise - .will''.:be? linked in with a 
mass evacuation' of residents
from both Penticton and'Kelowna 
to a reception centre at the Kel­
owna. liigh school. - Simulated 
, evacuees and .casualties' .will: be 
treated and directed to' billets 
from the high' school auditorium.
District and ,, provincial, a ^ il  
Defence officers will- attend both 
exercises^
WATERWORKS PROGRAM
8 _ Urgent. FrOj acts 
Suggested in ’53
Many Lives Saved
Sid Cboquette, a brakeman; 
wa8 .one:o£'the heroes of the day, 
Mrs. Rose said. He saved hun- 
^ d s .  of lives when he picked his
Titofle ' nioui^tain, its name be- way over the slide, reaching the
etose of itŝ  slow ' movement: and 
would neyer camp within miles of 
Ite.basc. « .
 ̂.Mrs. Rose, noted that several 
•itlicleB' had claimed the entire
Komotions
Af Local Baulk
New staff appointments at the 
local branch of the Canadlarr 
Bank of Commerce placb R. D. 
Brown in the position of assis­
tant manager'and J. L. Ged^es 
In that of accountant.
Mr. Brown, who Joined the staff 
In Penticton in 1953 as assistant 
Accountant, was later promoted 
to toe accountant’s post, and now 
he becomes the assistant man­
ager under J. B. Feeney, too lo­
cal manager.
■ A  Jamaican by birth, Mr. 
Brown first entered the bank’s 
service there and served for five 
years with the RAP before com­
ing to Canada in 1947. Immedi­
ately before coming to Penticton 
he was with the regional super­
intendent's office in Vancouver,
Mr, Geddes, toe-new account­
ant here, was latterly the assis­
tant aocountont at the Klngsway 
and Knight Road branch in Van­
couver,
Some Revision
) There were no npppnlr from 
voters at the court of rev)'*’on 
of toe Pontioton voters' list wlilc'i 
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' KEREMEOS — Scliolnrishlps of 
1100 etch Imve been awarded by 
the Kertm eoi Teachers Associa­
tion to two 1057 graduates of Slm- 
llkamo#n ,Hleli .Vohool.
The Bcbt'lrir«hip 'vinners arc 
Robert Lusted and Fran Palanz, 
both of whom are currently at­
tending Vlctorie College,
opposite; side only minutes before 
a crack paMehger trhin was due. 
A  short' tiihe; lator, i passengers - oh 
toe . train that 'was flagged, to'; a 
stop by Oioquette; ‘ presented him 
ydth a,' gold watch' for his brav­
ery.
On the 50th anniversary of the 
terrible tragedy Mrs. Rose and 
her husband visited the site of 
toe disaster, met 300 friends who 
attended the memorial iservice In 
memory of those who lost their 
lives that fateful night.
Mrs. Rose recalls a man who 
went out of town. Finishing his 
business late he was persuaded 
to remain over night. Had he de­
cided .to make the trip back home 
he would, probably, have been one 
of toe 66 victims of toe slide.
SION MEMORIAL 
A  grim reminder of the tragedy 
that struck Prank stands today 
In the form of a sign post. Writ­
ten on it is the following:
■Frank Slide, April 29,1903. Dis­
aster struck hero at 4 :1 0 /a.m.
April 29,’ '1903, vvht:;.i a gigantic 
wedge of limestone 1,300 feet 
high, 4,(MW .felt wide and 500 feet 
thick crashed down from Turtle 
Mountain and destroyed the town 
of FKank.\Seventy million tons of 
rock swept ̂  over' two miles of 
vajley, hUting 66 lives, burying 
numerous homes, the entire min­
ing plant, railway sidings; arid 
3,200 acres of fertile land to a 
depth of 100 feet in approximately 
100 seconds.
STILL ON MOVE
Every year since the slide took 
place geologists have measured 
and studied the strange move­
ments’ of Turtle Mountain and 
results have shown that it is still 
on toe move, as the Indians 
claimed years ago. Each year a 
large crack in the, mountain 
opens up a. few inches more, in­
dicating _ that Blairmore could be 
destined for a catastrophe such as 
occurred at Frank 54 years ago.
Mrs. Rose'has survived another 
mining' town tragedy also. Mar­
ried twice, her first busband .was 
killed In the mine explosion at 
Hlllcrest, near Prank, which 
Idllcd 189 miners and left more 
than 100 widows.
SI V I ”  i .vvw*- -oAiw viuuAixmuon ajui
cU in follpvirmg Mr. B la k e W  water, works distribution station
PASSING PARADE
ough’s recommendation provided 
a solution hot' it-was 'not very 
ong before it- appeared that' a 
greater quantity of domestic wa­
ter would be required.The then 
city engineer, P.. Walker, brought 
in various recommendations ifor 
the further augmenting of toe do­
mestic water supply, and his re­
port, dated ■ April. 20, 1953; con­
tains toe following:
CAN'T BE POSTPONED
"There are several individual 
projects ■; of major proportions 
some , of which' will have to be 
laced by,: council within toe next 
year or two: These projects' are 
not of a type that can be post­
poned without adversely affecting 
the health or welfare of toe com­
munity and It may be dubious 
wheth^i* they can be undertaken 
wholly from funds raised by de­
bentures. Some of toe projects 
that I  have in mind are as fol­
lows:
1. Renewal of the high line in­
take now 43 years old, (approxi­
mately 3Mi miles of pipe) with a 
new and enlarged Intake. ' Ap­
proximate! cost, 3350,000.̂
2. Construction of at least a
two million gallon bolanee reser­
voir on Duncan Avenue. Approxi­
mate cost, 3100,000. <
3. Enlargement of or augment
KIDS WASH WINDOWS
Merchants in West Summer- 
land could hardly believe their 
eyes yesterday morning. A orowd 
of boys were on toe downtown 
sidewalks washing away toe usu­
al Hallowe'en helroglyphlos. The 
boys concerned were mombern of 
the big:; aohoci Key Club, spin- 
BOiCd by Summorlnnd Klwanls. 
Eddie Matsu is key club presi­
dent.
I51'G) l-OLLEOTED
.iViuVrio'cn t)Iiell-0U i.u;ie - cnl- 
by pupils of Summerlond’sIf.
MacDonald and Trou, ;?oeic 
schools amounts to about 3200 
am] 560 respectively, reports 
John Cooke, i elementary school 
principal. Tho money will buy 
rportn ,and playground equlp- 
r'cnt. ,
F .I'EO 3ino
, A. R, Garoak of Pontioton was 
f ned 3150 and 34.50 costs in Pen­
ticton police court yesterday be­
fore Magistrate H, J. Jennings 
wen convicted of impaired driv­
ing. K, Moroior of Penticton was 
fined 325 for creating a disturb­
ance in a public place.
QUIET HALLOWE'EN
' A quiet ond well-behaved Hal­
lowe’en was, reported at Oliver 
wltli no damage and very little 
mischief from the large mimher 
of small fry roaming the streets. 
A large pile of weeds on the edge 
of the airport, caught fire early
In the evening and had to be 
brought under control by too fire 
department. The weeds were to 
be burned anyway, so no dam 
age was done,
INGuIL^NOE MEN MRET' 
Members of the South Oienn̂  
ngnn Life Underwriters Asnoola 
tior toorned of tho advantages 
ana disadvantages of the' regis­
tered .savings plan ot their regu­
lar monthly meeting thl*» ivoek. 
Guest speaker wa** Wllf Oorwlng 
who explained the
f'l* "nvln»*n |,«,v p
ba used for security in in*"'* 
years.
Sc'-''irfi!S
A two and a half foot diamond 
back rattlesnake, discovered by 
slx-yonr-old Loallo 9&rtcr, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R'. L. Carter 
on Manitoba Street yesterday, 
,was killed with a shovel by W. P. 
Stewart of 601 Duncan Avenue.
Tho snnlco was disooyered when 
Leslie Carter waa on ner, way to 
ficliool, She almost stepped uit I, 
ns It lay curled up on the patio 
of the W. H. Warwick homo ni; 
1404 Manitoba Street.
Tho girl called Iior mother 
wlio sommoned Mr. ,Stewart, dig­
ging fence post holes three doors 
away.
EiixTOR’S NOTE — This Is 
Instalment two from, a- report 
on Penticton’S : water problems 
. prepared by the city-as a  back-' 
ground. to current discussions 
on the subject. The Bret instal­
ment noted that .in response to'> 
recommendations of. an’ engin­
eering survey ; in 1950, city 
council inst^ed a pumping 
vtotordn.' Okanagan Lake which) 
Has been used evei  ̂ since to 
supplement. supply - from the ■ 
creeks.
The action taken by city couh;
supply for twelve inch line 
from domestic water .intake re­
servoir to : chlorination plant, one 
and one half' miles .of- pipe. . Ap- 
proxima e cost ?120,OOD.
4. R ^ ew a l,, and enlargement of 
>ench distribution mains bn high 
ines some of which are over 40 
years old.; This may. involve the 
r ^ m ^ ;  of spnie .n tvm 'W  one 
h ilE .^esTof pipe ahd^sW atlon  
of about.', two miles'*;of feeder 
m aia,; Approximate cost, 3150.- 
000. ‘ . .
5. Central line chlor nati nd
Fun, Frizes at
T iA l in v i r A ' i t n  ’ J
SUMMERLAND -  Thp VwUlh 
Centro and Arena organizations 
hero pooled resmoca in a Hal- 
lowo'on party for Sumirierland 
youngalera, Including a. big bon 
fire with Bruce Blagbome in 
charge, flreworlcB let off by A, P. 
Crawford, a costume parade, 
Teen Town dance and free skat­
ing.
Coslume awards were: under 
six, Imave of hearts, Pat Brown; 
six to nine, fairy queen, Patsy 
Ryman; 10-12, skeleton, David 
Coffin; oomlo, under six, Indian, 
Riokel Whittaker; alx to nine, 
dog, Frank Fenwick; 10-12, hill, 
billy, Lillian Hankins.
Refreshments ot apple Juice, 
cookies, candy and peanuta were 
convened by Mrs, Ewart Wool 
Hams assisted by Mrs. Bruoe 
Blagbome and Girl Guides.
ormcATF
G I D E O N  B I B L E S
AS A COM TIN III NO MIMOHIAl
 ̂ ,* UAnriiANi
HT « iiiiu ilii AVI 'Vnlli-lm i. IM I.
riACU) IN MOIUI, StMWVHl, 
H05l>ITAh, PRISONS ,,
How Christian Science Heals
A Growlh Healod 
Through Prayor
9»1J p.m.
CKOV— 630 ke, Sunday^ •
A-AndarsonHeads 
Group Conunittee
A. Anderson, was' elected chahs- 
man of the Fifth Penticton i Scout 
Group Gommlttee at a- meeting 
in the ICX)F Hall this week.
•Others elected. to/ office i were 
Mrs. L. ■ Chambers,' secretary; 
Mrs. . R. ■' A. ' McCuhe,-' treasurer 
and J. W.sMoridtoh. ldre] :.W.' S: 
Gou'geor, •?.Irs. D .,' '^'IcKenzie, 
M r s .F . , Richter, and :Mrs.' <W. 
Boyd,. coranaittee ; merhbers. . Mrs: 
R.r Pariiri^  and'T; .Oiarity '  WiU 
remain as- representatives,of 
sponsoring groups, - v  ’ . . .
•'A presentation'of a;wallet was; 
made v to . R. Ĝ. .Gordon - for tout- 
standing vvprk; as scout: leader ;of 
the- Stli acbut group" for: the.'part 
two years.'' >'Mr; ' Gordon-: retored 
recently as leader. ^
,«i A t toe xonclusi'ori, of • toe\ meetr 
Ihg slides q*' the jubile'e: jamboree 
held in 'England' .last'-', summer 
were shown' by P.: Workman:?
>robably;at Duncan. Avenue; Ap­
proximate cost, 350,000.
6, , (instruction of an additional 
storage . dam on Penticton water 
shed .to augment supplies; Ap 
proximate cost 31^ , 000. '
■ T. .Extension of. domestic water .tSkaha Lake Flats 'with distrli; 
button system; Approximate cost,'
3100,000. ' ............
8. Extension of domestic water 
to Skaha > Lake bench, probably 
tvith new Intake on Ellis Creek 
and with distribution aystem. It 
is improbable that this could be 
undertaken within the next ten 
years. -
NEED EXTRA REVENUE 
*'I feel that I  would' be negli­
gent In my duty as clty 'jenglneer 
to omit drawing council’r ;'ttcn- 
tlon to toe above items. Obvious­
ly they'll stroiohi the resources 
of toe city to toe Umlt for.many 
years to come, when added to 
too normal cost of 'operating th® 
city. I  would suggest that coun- 
9II may wish to consider. at to® 
present, ways , and means of 
maintaining or Increasing its lev- 
enues to make way for some of 
toe Inevitable expenditure! to be 
met In toe near future.”
Mr. .Walker's report was sub­
mitted before city eounoil dealt 
with toe 1953 budget, but due o
pressure of other projeots. it was 
not possible to carry out any o ' 
the work outline In toe report, 
enri none of there projeots was 
included In the 1P51 h»’rt*»e 
On December 11, ic.l'’ , Mr, 
WoMcer submitted another repor 
reiterating many of the state­
ments made In the report of Aprl 
20 of that year. At this date, toe 
population of Pontioton w ai ap­
proximately 10,500 persons, and 
too domestio water consumption 
was 2,010,000 gallons. . He quotes 
further as follows:
vision will bo mode for these pro* 
joots before ahv of them become 
so urgent as to demand eme^ 
gency action or cripple the fln- 




..EV. W ILLIAM L. HULL, au-
Jior, missionaiy and: expert on 
Middle-East affairs''.will : speak 
at Bethel; Tabeiriacle Tuesday. 
His topic will be Isrartf and’ toe 
Explosive Middle-East. Origi­
nally from Canadas Rev. Hull 
has lived ' in ; Jerusalem-, since 
,1935; He is .the .founder; and di­
rector o f Zibn.'Christian.’Mis'sion 
and: autoor.'Of ■ three' books; toe 
latst to .be .published' shortly'.
Fires ci unknown origui dam-' 
aged two automobiles in' Pentic­
ton yesterday. .
A  car owned by D. Larrett, of 
Salmon'Arm, sustained consider­
able damage to toe interior when 
the upholstery burst into flame.
Called to the scene at 2 a.m. 
firemen quickly extinguished toe 
flames which had burned much 
of toe upholstery.
In toe second fire flames were 
extinguished in ' toe engine of a 
vehicle owned by W. Rein of 250
Irowat; on ^ob
Funeral service;, will be held 
tomorrow aftemoo;i from Pc.itic- 
ton United Church for WiUIam 
Ernest Uptigrove, 37, of Pentic- 
ton, who drowned at Beaton, 30 
miles, souti of Revelstoke, Wed­
nesday.
The fatality occurred at a ted- 
e rr l wharf construction project 
where Mr. Uptigrove was em­
ployed.
Bom in Lampman, Sask., Mr. 
Uptigrove resided ln;B.C. for toe 
past 30 years living at Penticton 
most of this time.
He Is survived by his wife 
Esther; a daughter,' Marilyn, his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J; R. Upti­
grove and a sister Helena, all of 
Penticton and a brother- Rolfe in 
Vancouver.
( -A r -m
Come now, and let us reason' 
together, ;. s^ith the ; Lbrid:' 
though your sins . be '̂ aa scai> 
let, they, shall be as wlriteT as! 
show; though tliey be red like 
orlmson,; toey shall, be-as; wool; 
Isa; 1:18.
-niat finol memories 
may be oomforUhg \
We BO ’ eonduot every funeral, 
as to leave enduring memories 
of a beautiful tribute; rever 
ently expresalve eternal 





C h a n e l
"Tt (■ aTiiMMhV Memorlala .Br.inte ond ̂ Htone
•Iam 11*111 1%A i >ffloe Dial’4880 485 Main 8(
Bobt. .1; PnllcH'li O'ai 8070 
«!,. Vince rarbern. Dial 4880
BETHEL TABEBNMiLE
Ellis an d  N a n a im o  .
Tues:Nov.5
7:30 p.m.
R*v. W m . HULL 
of JERUSALEM
Sunday, Nov. 3rd 
, 9t45 a.m. •—  Sunday 
School
11 lOO a.m. —» Worship 
Service'
7 i3 0  p .m , - i -  EVangfN"  
lillc Service
Subjecli Are the Heathen 
Lost
SUBJECT: “ Israel and Iha Explosive M iddle East'!
SOUND .HIM: “ Isroel, lan d  Rebem’*
One Service only with Mr. Hull, don't foil lo Ijear him ohd 
seer the sound f i lm — - EVERYONE WELCOME
........ .......... .................... I.... ............... ............................. 1,.;.. iiMii- ' v ' '
COmox St: . '
Qiiick work- byT'-firemen.' pre* 
vented any.damage to‘ toe ear*'
........» 1' - t  ̂I ■/
PEN TIC TO N  SO l/THERN  
BAPTISTCHURCH
Now M ating At 
KNIG HTS O F PYTHIAS H A IL  
400 Block, Main St 
Rev, Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 8008
Sunday School — 9:45 p.m. . 
Morning Worship — 11.00 p.m. 
Evening Worship -  7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 , 
Churches in a program of 
World Evangelism 
ALL W ELCOM E
Grac® GospoS Church
(Aisoetated Gnapcl CburehM i
Pastor REV. L M . G ILLEH
- Dial 4786 Summerland ' 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Schobl 
11:00 a.m.. Subject " ’The Sec­
ond Persecution”  — Series 
in the Book, of Acts. '
T :30 p.m. — S u b je c t "P a l^ ' 
tine and'toe Jew”  — Signs of 
the secemd'coming of Christ
O UR MESSAGE  
.Craeified 
CHRIST \  U vlhfl 
; T Relum ing  
M A S O N IC  TEMPLE
504 Main St.
SPECIAL NOTICE .
Sat. Night, Tonight, Nov. 2, 7:30 p.m.
See This Top Soupd-Color 50-Minute Film
**Shelt@r Ifi Th® Cumbitrleinds*
'True story of how a coinmunity wiais changed by ’
: the'̂  Gospel. of Christ through young peoplp. You 
'w ill never forget this Heart ©ripping story. You 
be urged to work for our youth as never bê
. 'fore.C om e and brii^; your friends to this filmL-
: Sunday, Nov. 8 — T h e  climax of [our "Youth' We^*.* 
11:00 a.m. — "G IVE  ME TH IS. MOUNTAiN"
7:30 p.m. — "iaGNS OP T m - ’T I M ^  .
• Special - music; by th e ' clwlr 
EveryqrieUv^come'Y^
' Pastor if  ItV ’E;:''OiUatt
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
4.1s 'nLr.ts':ST.V ; V ;.: 'mA1..480B;
Sunday Services ,
Listen to YounK Canada Bible ‘ 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45' a.m; — Sunday School and 
Bible (nass ■
11:00 a,m..— Worship and 
. Breaking of Bread 
7 :30 p.m. -r. Gospel Service 
.Wednesday
8:00'p.m; — Prayer Meeting
BAPTIST OHURCIHES
(In • FcUowihlp 'With the BspUit Union 
of Western Ouiada)
A ;. O . B te w u t t n i D V I I X ,  M inister 
D M I .  S3<» ’
Sunday Services 
0:45'a.m. — CHiuroh School 
Come with your family in toe 
Baptist bus.
U;00 a.m. -  Morning Worship. 
"The Mystery Of Our Worship”  
(Broadcast over,CKOK) • 
Tho Ordinonce of > too T..ord's 
, Supper win bo ohservort.
7:30 p.m, - Evening Folto .'n'ilp 
Hour. ' -
" T h e  Pilgrimage of'Faito BDI”  
FlImBtrlpi "Y.B.A. Oomes To 
Our Chmch”  ^
■ MMMMHMHMI
RALEDBN BAPTIST OnUROll
. lU L B D B N , B .O .
3100 p .m .— Sunday Worship 
"Mindless Loving and Ho’^r'less 
, Thinking”  '
It-
I t s ®
Jpia
PENTiprO N UNITED ' OHUBOH
M ln lstcr'r B e y .'E m e e t‘B rad s  • - '
, ,  SS.JOraor Vatk .‘
' D ia l 3031-ev . la s t- ■
11:00 a.m.)— Rev. Elmer S: Leak* 
er. Toronto.
Sr. Choir -  ‘.‘Rejoice In The 
Lord Alway’*; ,
Soloist: :MraI;R.''!Estabrooks.. ■
7:30 p.m. — "The Basket That 
Opened A, Door” . ,,
Sr. Choir — .‘ ‘Corned X -Pray 
Thee” I
Soloi8t; 'Mr. Ray Bird.
ST. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
(Antllou) '
Oor. - Wlinipec rad OrehnM > Ate, 
Xhe n«T. Oniurn a :  B , B n iile i' !• 
DLel 8«t0
Trinity XX
8 ;00 a .m .- H o ly  Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
,7:80 p.m. — Evensong 
' Naramuta
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion
Capt. E. Miller 
Lieut. D; Boyd
Phone 5624
- Sunday, November 3rd 
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
U:00 a.m. — Holiness . Meeting 
7;30 p.m. — Sa vat'on M 'ctln j 
Tuesday
7i30 p.m. — Home League* 
Wednesday
8 ;00 p .m ,— Prayer and Bible 
Study
___  Visitors Welcome
FOURSQUARE CHUIlGn 
804 Main Street 
9:45 a,m.-— .Sunday School 
UiOO a.m. — "G ive Me Thia 
Mountain"




s ;s  rs irv itw  Bissd
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. • > , 
Church Service — UiOO a.m. . K ' 
Subject; EVERLASTING PUN* - 
ISHMENT .!'
Golden Text; Ezekiel 18:30. R e » ; ! ' 'v  '?
pent, and turn yourselves from ; > 4? 
' all your transgressions 1 to 
Iqulty shall not be your ruln.
Wednesday Meetings - 
8:00 p.m .-Flrst and Thlid Wed-  ̂■- * <
. nesdays ,. ■ '
Reading Room M  ovoiy Wednet- 
, day. 815'Fairvlew Rd. I.,, > . 4
■ Everybody Welcome
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN  CANADA
S T._ AN O BB W *!. IW tlO rO M  (Oornar W sd* u d  U arua)
B«v. a . U o(lU dd«nr, B .A ., V .O .
• Mlnli(«r.  ̂ ^
TSS W IN NIPBO  aTBBBT 
D IA L  asos
0:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 ;a,m, — Divine Service 
7:30 p.m, — Evening Service
OMMratft tdatHMMMMBBBMBMMMBIMBMMIIMBMMIBHMBBHnHMM• t ■ ,
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENV
BC R IIABD T A*<p K LU S  
r « « to n . n«v. », B . s p itu i
PIIO NB S S It
. (W BSLBVAN UBBSAUB)
0:45 a.m, — Sunday, School 
11,00 Bum. — Moirnlng .Worship 
7:30 p.m. -  Evangbliitlo, Service
"A  LOT OF KNEELINQ KEEPS 
YOU IN  GOOD .STANDING 
WITH GOD” .
A Welcome Awalta All Who j^ttend
M i
• V ' " ■ ' WM
Kits? lil
■ 1 ■ * Published by the Penticton Herald, limited, 186 Nanaimo Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C.









Special Correspondent to 
" The Herald
I by modern airliner - from New* 1 foundland to Vancouver.
The grieatest obstacle ,to this
OTTAWA— The. latest joke in jo"ney“ to the rhoon is not the
m
At long last, it would seem, the 
utterly pitiful Sommers’ case is to be 
the subject of official examination, 
endorsed by the government and un­
dertaken by a commissioner, Chief 
Justice Gordon Sloan.
Almost two years ago, it is still pert­
inent to point out, a slander suit was 
started against a Vancouver lawyer, 
David Sturdy, by the former lands and 
forests minister, R. E, Sommers. The 
lawyer had alleged,bribery and ^ n -  
apiracy on the part of Sommers. The 
suit had the effect of clamping a sort 
of “sub judice” protection over Som­
mers and of providing the government 
with a smug answer whenever the is­
sue raised its head in the last provin­
cial election. “It’s before the courts , -
came the chorus, “so of course, we 
can’t discuss this.’’
Yet Sommers showed great reluct­
ance to press his case, finally disap­
pearing completely. The court eventu­
ally ruled tha t there was no “genu­
ine” grounds for delaying the  ̂case 
further because of claims of illness.
' The protective cloak has been lifted.
Meanwhile the embarrassing elec­
tion hurdle has of course been sur­
mounted. . j
Whatever the outcome of the jud­
icial inquiry now set in motion, the 
government is already guilty of the 
charge of evasiveness, of playing poli­
tics in the very worst sense of the 
. phrase, of charlatan manoeuvering 
for partisan advantage.
Else why, when the first'and barest 
hint of wrong-doing on the part of a 
minister of the crown was aired, was 
there not a prompt and public, exam­
ination?
Some aroused members of . the leg- - 
islature pleaded with the. premier to 
do then what he has now brought him­
self to face. .
Two years ago he and his attorney-
general should have acted.
W h y  d id  th e y  not ? B ecause t h e y . . 
d id  h o t ’h a v e  th e  requ is ite  m o ra l cour-.
. age, the sense of responsibility to their
, ' own duty, and because they and their 
feckless follo^yer8 of that time were 
. scared of what such an official in- 
quiry would do to them at the polls.
 ̂ That was why.
As it was, Sommers actually pre- 
, ^sented himself as a candidate at the 
last provincial election and to that ex­
tent received .the blessing of the cause 
tha t claims it is not a political party 
at all, but a movement, replete with 
hosannas and hymns; The whole thing 
was almost too sickening and disgust­
ing to contemplate.
The government could' have acted 
before Sommers started the suit which 
he never brought to court. Yet even 
after this excuse for inaction .had 
come into being, it could still have 
found ways and means to make Its 
public gesture of go6d faith. We know 
of no record of contempt of court pro­
ceedings against a government for ar­
ranging a public  ̂ examination of 
charges of wrong-doing against a pub­
lic office-holder and of allowing a 
legislature to fulfil its true duties.
The irony of the whole thing is that 
the government would have reaped 
a proper reward for courageously fac­
ing up, to the issue. If Sommers was 
guiltless (and still is) what, then to 
be feared? If guilty, the public knows 
only too well th a t wrong-doing has 
been found in every stripe and rank 
of politics and it would be reassured, 
rather than angered,; by ‘any party 
that showed promptitude and purpose 
in bringing full light on everything, 
regardless of party. . ■
It remains our conviction, whatever 
the outcome of the forthcoming in­
quiry, that the government played for 
the short-term advantage, sacrificing 
a most important principle in 11»e in­
terests of sheer electioneering. This, is 
the important thing to remember m 
the whole issue. Playing politics has 
recently been the first law of the land.
An attorney-general, who ai, first 
loudly announced that there was no 
grounds for any sort^of- public probe, 
now sees differently., or. has been, 
brought to consent by so^i^
What, force isM t?- Again, it would 
s e e m ,  the answer is politics. It is now 
better to have the inquiry than any 
longer to face the growing tide, of 
- public, indignatioh. ’ , LYet the same attorney-general has 
ho' more'and nd less before him now 
than, he did two years ago. _ _
The important thing, we repeat, j s  
not what Sommers'did or did not do. 
The important thing is what the goy- 
ernment chose to do. And. so fay as 
that is concerned^ it has long since 
condemned itself.
n f f i B o t K i u n a  b o c k e t
Moscow naturally concerns Khru­
shchev’s little moon, the satellite 
which they call “ Sputnik” , mean­
ing ‘ ‘fellow-traveller".
“ Bleep-bleep; bleep-bleep,”  its 
radio calls, as it flashes around 
our globe. But every now and 
again, .its changing orbit takes 
it over the United States. And 
then its radio changes its mes­
sage to “ Ha-ha, ha-ha.”
Not a very good joke. Just 
about the standai-d.of any crack 
made against the Calgary Stam- 
peders by any Edmonton Eskimo 
fan. , .
But the Russians are planning 
a rather better Joke. As part of 
their big rocket-firing celebration 
of the International Geophysical 
Year, they will soon shoot rockets 
at the moon. On Impact, these 
rockets will scatter red dust over 
the face of the moon, just to 
prove to sceptical observes on 
earth that they really reach their 
target. ,
This ambition plan of inter­
planetary rocketry Is described 
by its name, "Project LVM” . Its 
name Is made up of the Initials 
of the Russian words meaning 
Moon, Venus and Mars.
Later, huge rockets will carry 
instruments to study conditions 
on the moon, and to report the 
details back to earth by means of 
cosmic television. These three- 
rockets will weigh a staggering 
fifty tons on take-off.
MOON NOT ^'AB
scientific task of devising a' ship 
which will soar through'space;, 
it is planning for the human iKJdy . 
to survive that-space travel.
Ill this . respecti science has 
reached the dangerous and cocky 
stage of outstripping nature;.
In space, the earth exercises 
no pull; the force ; of gravity 
ceases. So passengers in a space­
ship will be in a ̂ weightless condi­
tion. We do not know: what it 
feels like to be weightless. We.,do 
not know how our bodies would 
react; whether our brahi. would 
function; would our blood-pump ■, 
work? And what would weight­
lessness do to our digestive, or­
gans and processes?
ADOG’S L IF E
Soviet scientists have been 
studying these complicated prob­
lems, and they believe that the 
human 'body can be adjusted to > 
a normal life even in a weightless 
condition. For six years they 
have been U'ying It on the dog— 
literally. Hundreds of Russian 
dogs have been shot as high as 
one hundred miles into the air in 
rockets. But so far the only dis­
covery announced by Russian 
workers In this field Is thatj' 
poodles stand these immense- 
heights better than any other 
dogs. •
Through these high-llying dogs, 
the biological effects of space 
travel are being tested.
But I still wonder whether the!
The next planned Russian step- first Passenger to
THE WEEK'S NEWS
World Ponders Fate 
Of Russia’s Zhukov
in the establishment of a perma­
nent scientific research station on 
the moon, manned by human 
beings. The journey to the moon 
will take just under five days at 
minimum fuel consumption. But 
by boosting fuel to increase the 
speed of the space-ships, it would 
be possible for them to make the
starve to death. Without the force 
of gravity to pull it down, how 
will his food get into and through 
his stomach? And will he die of 
frustration trying to take a thirst- 
quenching drink, when he finds 
that, with no gravity, to make the 
liquid coalesce in the .bottom of a 
.glass, his.drink disintegrates into
trip in less than. 24 hours, or I millions of “f,̂ '**"'**
about the same time as a. flight 1 scattered to float m space.
NATO MILESTONEBj’ JOSEPH MaeSWBEN i 
Caiiadian Press. Staff Writer-
The world pondered the fate of 
the latest man to slide under the 
Moscow lable.
The man was Marshal Georgi I President Eisenhower, Prime 
K. Zhukov, the greatest of Red Minister Macmillan and,; Prime
lent and was nursing a grudge -r- 
, ..injured Prime Minister David 
Sputnik, the current glory sen-Gunon slightly. Defence 
the Soviet, has resulted in plans Minister Moshe Shapiro serious-
for the most important meeting 
that the North Atlantic "Treaty 
Organization has ever. arranged.
Army heroes. There seemed little 
hope that he would retrieve any­
thing like a rank'equivalent to 
his former post as defence minis­
ter. - ■
Nikita Khrushchev, the vod- 
ka-dr^ging civilian who presides 
over Soviet affairs,; took a gay 
view of the whole affair, ‘
He visited the Turkish embassy 
in Moscow to proclaim — over a 
number of hearty toasts — that 
Zhukov could depend on getting 
a job according to his abilities. 
Khrushchev also ^made it clear 
that his visit to the Turkish em­
bassy meant that things had be­
come much less dangerous in the 
Middle East. ^
How About Tax Free Drugs?
During the B.G. Social Credit Lea ­
gue convention in "Vancouver last 
w eek H ea lth  M inister M.artin caused 
a m inor sensation when he announced 
that the governm ent was launching-, 
an im m ediate investigation into w hat 
he described as the alarm ing increase 
in prices o f medicines and drugi^. I t  
was not disclosed on what facts the 
minister based his allegation, but J f 
his departm ent is in possession o f in­
form ation that, there have been un­
warranted increases in prices it Is en­
tire ly  proper that the governm ent 
sliould examine the situation. ‘ Aside 
from hardship o f over-charging, i f  
there is any, on individuals this, is a 
m atter a ffec tin g  public expenditures 
whore the departm ent pays the bills 
fo r medicines gnd drugs o f  pensioners 
ahd'indlgents. , ,
If. however, the provincial govern­
ment is genuinely concerned about 
the Increasing burden o f drug store 
hills on the public generally, it is in an 
excellent position to make the firs t 
move towards bringing the cost^down. 
I f  the governm ent lifted  the sales tax  
from  all such items, that would be 
equivalent in a great many instanc­
es to a 5 percent cut In the price o f 
pills and palliatives, F ive cents on the 
dollar m ight not appear as an appre­
ciable measure o f re lie f, but sickness
No Recognition 
Until Reds Repent
Minister' Diefenbaker are among 
the government heads of the 15- 
natibn organization who announc­
ed they will attend a Paris meet­
ing of the alliance. . ' , , ,
P.aul-Henri Spaak- pf Belgium,, 
Kficretary-^general of' NATO, - was 
one of the key figures in arrang­
ing the meeting, which is expect­
ed to aim at an historic pooling 
of Western knowledge to com­
bat Soviet gains. ' ,
BOMB THROWER '
A  fanatic heaved a grenade in­
to the Israeli Parliament in Jer­
usalem. The Jewish, bomb-throw- 
who has been- a mental pat-
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
OTTAWA Prime-Minis­
ter Diefenbaker said today there 
would be no justification for Ca­
nadian diplomatic recognition of 
Communist China until the Pei­
ping government "expiates its 
wrong-doings under international 
law.”
He said in the Commons that 
there was hi) intention * in the im"̂  
mediately foreseeable future”  . to 
recognize the Peiping govern­
ment.'
The question arose after Trade
iis a. heavy drag on the domesticrbud- 
ge t and there are a grea t many peop le 
to  whom every  penny counts.
It  is true that sales tax  is not charg­
ed on m edicines and drugs sold on a , 
doctor’s prescription. But there are 
thousands o f people who cannot, a f­
fo rd  to ca ll in a doctor fo r  the less 
serious ailments and who resort to, 
various types o f commercial pa ink il­
lers and medicines fo r  re lie f, not to 
mention bandages, dressings, d is in fec­
tants and lotions fo r  m inor physical 
injuries. T h e  range o f taxable items 
supplied by druggists is extrem ely 
wide, but aspirin is-a good exam ple 
o f the inequity o f sales tax  policy . 
Aspirin is the standby o f the m edical 
profession, recom m ended fo r count­
less purposes, including re lie f o f  arth­
ritis. I f  sold on a w ritten  prescription 
it,is tax -free ; If purchased otherw ise 
6 percent must be added.
It  is d ifficu lt to fathom  the reason­
ing behind these rules. Aspirin, cough 
svrup, laxatives, disinfectants and the 
like are not luxuries. No one buys 
them fo r  pleasure, and w h y  they 
should have been included in the tax  
schedule in the f ir s t  p lace is a mys­
tery known only to the defunct coa li­
tion administration.
— V ictoria  Colonist.
By IXOYD MCDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The current Middle East dis­
pute between Turkey and Syria 
las tended to create outside the 
United Nations a disquieting first 
mpression that the UN assembly 
las been trying to sidestep the 
Issue. IC this is true how will this 
attitude afftot Its future use in 
ntomatlonal disputes?
Claims U.N. Did 
Not Avoid Issue
ly, and Foreign Minister GoMa 
Meir.
MONTREAL CHANGE 
Mayor Jean Drapeau went 
down to defeat in the .Montreal  ̂
municipal election. He was beat--ping 
en by Senator Sarto Fournier, 
who thus finds himself not only 
the mayor of Canada’s V largest 
city but also a member of 'toe.
Canadian Senate;
LIQUOR VOTE
An Alberta plebiscite showed a __________
firm vote in favor , of a greater Mirilster Churchill outlined plans 
variety of liquor outlets in the Canada’s trade, commissioner 
province. .. < ' ' at Hong Kong, C. M.>Fprsythi
But this doesn’t necessarily Smith, to m ake'‘an exploratory 
mean that the province is going Urip»> into Red China starting
to get, for instance, cocktail/)ars. Tuesday.
The government made it clear Ghurchill said that last
before-the vote thrtt the result ’ communist China imported 
would only be an expression of '  , S2.400,000 worth of Canadian 
opinion and not binding, on, any- mostly fertilizer. The'corn-
one. v - j  ing visit would d e t e r m i n e
. Voters in Calgary and Edmon- possible to extend
ton were heavily in favor of per- ^^eat, flour, paper, pulp,
mitting mixed drinking  ̂in beer H e  emphasized
parlors, as is already allowed ^  ^gyld sell only non-stra-
smaller Alberta municipalities, l^ggio materials.
____ , Mr. Diefenbaker said there is
STUDIES EXODUS , . nothing inconsistent in trying to
Newfoundland started a study extend trade with a country
to determine the “ feasibility”  of ] not giving diplomatic recognition
Mr. Churchill said the trade 
commissioner’s visit had been . 
under, study since a ‘successful”  
trip was made there , a year ago 
by an Australian trade commis­
sioner. '
He said Mr. Forsyth -, Sniith 
and his assistant, T. M. Smith, 
will have Canadian : diplomatic 
passports; antd .ia«wisa;, from .the 
Peiping governmpnf.;.
The Canadian export of wheat 
was “ the main interest at, the 
time/’ There waa, a. serious crop 
situation, in China and grave dan­
ger o^ starvation among the Chin­
ese people.^-.: ^
Speed — and What Else
Speed alone, says a report present­
ed to the T ra ff ic  and Transportation 
Conference o f the National Sa fety  
Council, is not a m ajor factor In h igh­
w ay accidents.
I t  never .has been, It  is speed In  r e ­
lation to other conditions which is 
either sa fe or hazardous. And tho re­
port is saying so In e ffe c t when it also 
recommend.'! th.nt there be a lim it o f 
60 m iles ar) hour on “ most h ighways,’ * 
and observes that increased potential 
speed is being balanced by  mechani­
cal im provements.
Potentia l ra ilroad speeds w ere long 
held below  realization  until the devel- 
opnfent o f the air brake (the pow er 
to ito p  as w e ll as the pow er to  g o ) .
H a lf the speed that la p ractica lly  safe 
on a paved, dual-lane h ighw ay is peri­
lous on a loose-gravel road. H a lf the 
speed quite sate ,fo r an airplane in 
fligh t would bo utterly reckless on the 
be.st o f superhighways. And an ex­
perienced, sober driver at the w heel, 
can p ilo t a car sa fe ly at a m ile a min­
ute w here fo r a d river b e fogged  by 
alcohol 26 mlle.s per hour could bo 
suicidal o r  murderous.
A nd  so It goes. A ll o f these quite 
obvious facts are repeated  sim ply to 
rem ind us o f them In advance shmild 
some eager auto malccr?. 
drivers now slnrt ni’oclnlm lng . T'a.st 
driv ing ’s as safe s/i * low ; the sa fe ly  
people aav so.”
The diplomatic answer i i  that 
there was no intention of evasion 
during the assembly debate on 
the controversy, but that most 
delegations felt any hasty action 
by the assembly as a ' whole 
would be the real threat to the 
body's future,
There appeared to bs a belle 
the enure »imu« was over-emphes' 
izod ai a gonerol threat to peace 
—with the ovor-omphaslB coming 
particularly from Syria, who put 
the question to the assembly as 
an Injured parly, and from Rus- 
sin who backed her to the limit 
during tho discussion.
BACK BAUD TRY
But thlre was no doubt the 
United States also had a strong 
hand In privately shaping the 
course of the debate, which 
tended until last Wednesday to 
bypass any formal Intervention 
Tho U.S. apparenlly felt her own 
poBltlon In the Middle East was 
shaky, and that Washington’s 
leadership In any formal UN 
move Involving an Arqb slate 
would line up the others more 
solidly against her.
Most delegations outside tho 
Soviet bloc hailed the mediation 
offer of King Saud—strong Arab 
friend of tho U.S.—as a good pos­
sibility of getting the two sides to- 
Rolhcr in their own local area and 
keeping tho border dispute from 
becoming a source of blg-power 
tension between Washington and 
Moscow,
Thus there was a persistent re­
luctance among the majority of 
members to have the assembly 
take n vote on Involving the UN 
in any way. Tliero was the added 
tear that even a vote which 
might numerically favor, the 
Western position that Turkey was 
not really threatening her souto-
ern-nelghbor would have only the 
effect of showing up the assembly 
as a , divided body, since the 
Soviet bloc, certainly Syrta and 
jrobably some of the other Arito 
states would vote against it.
TURKEY BELIEVED 
Instead, the West continued ex­
pressing iuport for Saud’s med­
iation efforts long after Syria had 
indicated her disinterest in them. 
And there was hope the debate 
would end In nothing more than 
speeches.
Such a, negative result was con­
sidered all to the good by the 
West, The position of most mid­
dle powers was thatV no harm 
would result and that tho situa­
tion would resolve Itself anyway, 
since they expressed full belief 
In Turkey's assurances no og< 
gresslon was planned.
Syria formally tabled a rcsolu 
tlon for an Investigating oommia 
Sion to v jiit the disputed border 
and report back within two 
weeks, This forced toe hand of 
the proponents of tho hands-off 
assembly policy, and the official 
motion by Canada and six other 
smaller and middle powers call­
ing for the intervention of 
Dag Hammarskjold, UN Secret­
ary general, followed Immedi­
ately as a counter-move.
THE REAI.I ATTITUDE 
The middle pow.ers’ . real atti­
tude,' however, was revealed in 
the wording of the seven-power 
resolution which took note that 
efforts under Aiftlclo 33 of the 
UN charter wore being,• made, 
and tliat Hnmmaralcjold’s efforts 
should bo "without prejudice”  to 
these,
Article 33 provides that parties 
to any dispute "sha ll first of all 
aecU a,solution through peaceful 
rheans of their own choice”  and 
the resolution undoubtedly was 
applying this principle 16 Saud's 
rtffav,
The sponsors thus were still ex­
pressing hope Syria would make 
a choice In this direction and 
thus prevent an even more bitter 
assembly division, which would 
In their view hurl ihe UN more 
Ihkn talk outside about sidestep­
ping and evasion.
moving thousands of Persons I \
i r m S ' ?  CCF - Regln.
Ste?sm ,llwood announed .aid,
that a “short-term organization’’ was arguir̂ g that
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IRISH SWEEPS
Canadions won a total of about 
$1,400,000 through the luck of the 
Irish — the Irish Sweepstakes 
that la. , ..
Three persona hold $140,000 
tlcketa on the winning horae, tho 
Iriih-bred Stephanolli. They are 
Mary Schiedel, 41, Kitchener, 
WllUanv Rlchardaon, 22, Trenton, 
and Manny Allen, Calgary,
There alio were five $50,000 
aeoond-prlze Wlnnera and a total 
of nearly 2,000 money winners In 
all.
ASIAN SPUTNIK
Russia announced, In 'effect, 
that It haa aomethlng better than 
a Sputnik — for people with Aa-
lan flu, „  ' ,,,
It is a flu aerum that you anlff 
like snuff. _
In Washington, n-vlaltlng Rui 
alan scientist said tho powder 
will cure the flu In one day—for 
one miserable ruble—24 cents Ca­
nadian. ,
BIBLE THOUGHT
Study to'.show thyself approved 
of God, a workman that needeth 
not (o he ashamed. II TImolhy 
itilR.
That .was sound advice to a 
young man given by the greatest 
mortal man. Youth is In a hurry 
ami looks for short cuts. Paul was 
tho only one of the twelve apos­
tles who was highly educated, He 
converted Europe end wrote or 
I Inspired half the New Testament.
you knew where 
grease was needed
In your automobile, there'i no warning squeak from every place 
that needs regreailng. Trouble m iy etart before J/ou have a ehenee 
to stop It, So have your car greased regu/er/y. When you do-sey 
“A M A U E " -because that will mean your car will get exactly 
the HiM  type of hlgh-quellty greeee >
at every point that neede it.
M er i t  hv »»*• A M A U I  P t t e i y l w t t l t  M t t t r  OH
Now available in Penticton, Phono 2147 
or write to B.C. Polls UJ.
1176 Seymour St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
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Catherine Craney, Robert Wheeler 
iire Uriited In Pretty Ceremony
Pink and white roses decorated 
the altar and marked guest pews 
in . the' .Okanagan Falls United 
Church tor the pretty autumn 
ceremony Friday, October 25, at 
7:30 p.m., uniting in marriage 
Catherine Pearl Craney, daughter 
of' Mr. .and Mrsi Ray Craney, 
Okanagan Falls, and Rdbert^Owen 
Wheeler, of Penticton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Wheeler, of 
Rock Creek. Rev. Sidney Pike, 
o f Oliver, officiated when the 
charming bride was given in 
marriage by her father.
Her pretty^ ballerina gown was
designed with a very bouffant net 
and lace skirt over taffeta and 
crinolines. A .bolero of lace, worn 
over a strapless bodice, featured 
long sleeve^ in lily point and de­
mure Peter Pan collar.: A chapel 
veil of. French illusion W a s  
clasped by a rhinestone studded 
tiara, and she wore the groom’s 
gift, a pearl necklace, and car­
ried' a bouquet of American 
Beauty roses to complement her 
attire.
Matching pale yellow frocks of 
nylon net and lace in waltz length 
were worn by the bride’s attend­
ants, her . sister. Miss Faye
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Miss Mary Lou Phipps 
Is Honored At Shower
Craney, as maid of lionor,' and 
the groom’s sister, Miss Patricia 
Wheeler, bridesmaid. They wore 
hair circlets styled of tiny white 
blooms and carried pink and 
white roses in their pretty nose­
gays.
Little Miss Diane Reitmier as' 
flower girl was sweet in a floor 
length frock of green net over 
taffeta. She wore white flowers 
in her hair bandeau.
William Zimmerman, of Rock 
Creek, was best man, while the 
ushers were Jim Olsen and 
Mickey Madge, • botli of Rock 
Creek. Mrs. C. McCall was wed­
ding organist and Clive McCall 
was soloist.
'A reception for more than 200 
guests followed in the Okanagan 
Falls 'community hall where the 
toast to the bride was proposed 
*)y Ray Edmonds with the groom 
responding.
The bride was attractively at­
tired in a suit of light tan with 
dark brown accessories and 
feather hat for travelling on a 
honeymoon trip to Wenatchee. 
The young couple are residing in 
Penticton.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT OWEN WHEELER
—^Robert Morrison , of Stocks.
Several pre-nuptial parties and 
showers have honored Miss Mary 
Lou Phipps, a popular autumn 
bride-elect. Miss Phipps, who is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Phipps, Valley View 
Road, will become the bride of 
Lyle Richard' Evans at a cere­
mony in the Penticton United 
Cliurch on November 9.
The bride-to-be was honored at 
a miscellaneous shower held at 
the home of Mrs. Roger Lye with 
Mrs. J. B. Clarke and Mrs. ' Wil­
lard Burgart as co-host^sses..
'She was the recipient of many 
lovely gifW'presented to her in 
a pjretty yellow basket decorated 
in pastel colored ribbon stream­
ers and bows. ‘ •
Among those V present for the 
happy occasion were her mater­
nal' grandmother, Mrs. M. E. 
Winser, Mrs. Frank Evans/ Mrs^ 
Cecil Hart, Mrs. Hi Phipps, Mrs. 
Arza Wiltse, Mrs. Fred ...Wiltse, 
Mrs. Daryl' Eshlcman, Mrs. Fred 
Erickson, Mrs. H. Close, Miss 
Ann Close, Mrs. J.' Spourell, Mrs. 
R. Smuin, ;;Mrs. B .' Mather, 
Mrs. 'L. H. Hawkihs, Mrs. Brom­
ley, M rs.'Les Owen* Mrs. H.. 
Nicholson,' Mrs. J. Lye, Mrs.; 
Leo Highes, Mrs. Jerry Byers,! 
Mrs. K. McLean, Mrs.- Kihkade, 
Miss : Yvonne Biagioni, Miss Jua­






mony Saturday afternoon, Oct­
ober 12, in Zion Lutheran Church,
North Battleford, Sask., united in 
marriage Helen Karpiuk and Wal­
ter.Specht. *
Rev.'- > E . Kroeger, brother-in- 
law of the groom, heard the wed­
ding vows repeated bŷ  the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Karpiuk 
of Waseca, Sask., and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Specht of 
Osoyoos.
The bride’s gown was fashioned 
of white nylon net and tulle over 
bridal satin. Shimmering sequins 
were sprinkled over the full 
length gown featuring a fitted 
lace bodice, scalloped neckline 
and lily point sleeves. The chapel 
length veil'fe ll from a pearl and 
sequin tritnmed headdress with 
myrtle spray. The bride carried a 
white Bible with a white orchid 
and streamers oLstephohotis.
Matron of • honor, Mrs. Anne 
Smith, sister of the bride, in a 
waltz length gown of crimson 
velvet, with matching brocade 
pumps and nosegay of red and 
white carnations and bridesmaid,
Miss Jane' Bunko, were similarly — ------------
attired. • umn leaves, pumpkins and ap-<
White dinner Jackets were worn was the decorative theme
by the best man, Herman Specht, on tea tables and in the
of Glaslyn, Sask., and ushers, Nel- rooms arrangement.
______ ( t .1 a Atvintitfy
Mrs. J. Third, Miss Shirley Wil­
tse, Mrs. Monty Smith, Mrs. 
Cris Richardson, Mrs.' M. Fore­
man, Mrs. A. Wiltse, Mrs. Ray 
Johnson. Mrs. Hack, Mrs. Ken 
Wiltse, Mrs. Frank Brodie, Mrs. 
Fern Larivee, Mrs. Van Dafoe, 
Mrs. T. Semandeni, Mrs.' Fred 
Pruesse, • Mrs. Charles Phipps, 
Sr., Mr^. Charles Phipps, Jr., 
Miss Shirley Clarke and the 
Misses Mabel and Pat Wiltse.
Miss Diane Hutchinson, a 
nurse-in-training' at Essondale, 
has returned to the coast after 
making a short visit in this city 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
R. W. Hutchinson.
Mr. and Mrs. J.. R. Howard 
left Wednesday by plane to make 
a holiday visit in California.
- Mrs. Ivan Ekin has returned to 
Kamloops, after visiting briefly in 
this city with her mother, Mrs. 
Jean Johnston. - /
Mrs. H. M. Cameron, of Winni­
peg is currently visiting in t̂his 
city with her . daughter, Mrs, D. 
W.'Forrest, Manitoba street. Mrs. 
Cameron has been visiting at Ed­
monton and Calgary en route- to 
the Okanagan, where she plans 
to spend a week.
Naromata CGIT Holds 
Hallowe’en Tea, Sale
NAMAMATA — "T h e  Witches’-1 lie and will be'held in the main 
Brew” , a tea and sale held Mon-1 school building, 
day under the' sponsorship of the 
Naramata United Oaurch Cana-
dion Girls in Training, was a very Naramata Christian Leadership 
successful fund raising event.
The event was held in-the lec­
ture room at the Christian Lead­
ership Training School during'the 
regular meeting session o f , the' 
group and'was attended by niany 
pai^ents, students and the board 
of LTS management in Naramata 
for the annual fall conference..
A bright Hallowe’en motif, aut-
SUMMERLAND 
. SOCIALS
.SUMMERLAn D -1. Mr. and 
Ml’S. C. W. Ayres of\ Regina are 
'Visiting at the home of their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Chalmers.
J. P. Sheeley, Ole Egeley and 
Ivan Austin have returned frorq 
a hunting trip to Stewart River 
north of Vanderhoof. Each came 
back with ; a moose.
Mrs. Gordon Ritchie left on 
Thursday morning for Ottawa to 
attend the> first mqpting of the 
Federated Women’s Institutes of 
Canada, Mrs. Ritchie is the dele­
gate from the south Okanagan 
and Similkameen district of B.C. 
Institutes of which she is presi­
dent.
J. P. Shelley, municipal asses-, 
sor, attended a meeting in Pen­
ticton recently when assessors 
met with Inland Gas Co., officials 
and mpmbers of the department 
of finance to discuss the basis of 
assessment with the gas com­
pany.
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. "Bud”  
Gould on the birth of a son Ikst 
week and to Mr. and Mrs. Wen­
dell Schwab, who have a new 
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry I-Iallquist 
have presented a record player 
to the Summerland School -* for 
Handicapped Children.
Mrs. M. Muhroe 'Of Parkdale 
has left to spend Ihe winter 
months visiting her daughter in 
Victoria.
Word has been received in 
Summerland of the birth of a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bruce at Kitimat. Mrs. Bruce is 
the former Miss Gwen Bloom­
field.
Tonite —. S a t., Nov, S 
- Shows A t 7 and 9 p.m .
“ A n a s t a s i a ”
The most amazing conspiracy 
the world has ever known' — 
and love as It never happen­
ed to a ipan and a woman 
before. Brilliantly enacted by 
Academy Award -w inners— 
Ingrid Bergman and Yul Bry- 
nner and filmed In color in 
'beautiful settings In Copen­
hagen, London and Paris.
LAST TIMES TONIfiHT
2 Shows 6:45 and 9 p.m.
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various pentreS in, this province ™ u i e m  m r  m iq  n n i r o r n  M i o . . .
and. Alberta held a very success- nrhit°Dlalnlv
fill throp^nv. ni. +1,- SIZE. NAME, AD
son Specht,,groom’s brother, of 
Osoyoos; and Dennis Karpiuk, 
bride’s brother, of Waseca, Sask. 
Miss Edna Trledcnstav was tho 
organist,
At tlie reception at Library Hall 
in North Battleford, Sask,, the 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by Mr. Kroeger. The couple 
will honeymoon in tlie Northorn 
States, and make their home at 
174 Townley Street in Pentlotoiii.
Mr. and Mrs, Specht, of Oaoy- 
001, attended their son’s wedding.
NURSING DEGREE FROM UBC
Miss Ann Maureen Cooper, daughUer of Mr. and Mrs. J, Connell 
Cooper of Penticton, received her degree of Bachelor of Science 
in Nursing at the UBC Fall Convocation, Octoher 25, On entrance 
to First Yqur Arts In 1052, Miss Cooper received tho University 
Alumni Association .ScholarHldp. Tlio following year sho enrolled in
the School of Nursing. In May, 1054, sho started tho clinical portion ___i
of her course at the Vancouver (icnoral Hospital, graduating In J D a K 6  U O U C f l U l U t S  
August, T050, and receiving lior UN in October, 1058, That fall she *
returned to UBC to complete tlie final year of lior degree course.
At this time sho was tho recipient of the RCAF Chapter lODE 
Bursary in Nursing and a UBC snecinl Imrsary, Miss Cooper com­
pleted this course In June, 10.57. Miss Cooper Is now a member of 
the faculty of >St, Paul'a llospllal School of Nursing,
OSOYOOS NOTES
A largo numhor of l-egion and 
Ladlos' Auxiliary momhors lo 
Branch 173 gathered together to 
clean up .the Osoyoos Cemetery 
on Sunday. This is an annual of- 
fair with tho Canadian Lcgioii,
Miss Jean llcldt left for Wash­
ington on Monday to visit her 
sister there.
Mrs. F. A. Ilcblg and son 
Howie returned from n trip to 
Cudworlh, SusUulchowun, where 
they visited the former’s father 
who Is seriously ill,
Miss Vivian Kooing of Vancou­
ver is spending hor'annunl vlon- 
tion with her parents,
IIOUSKIfOIJ) HINT
Don't leave Ivooms, mops, toys 
and other such artleles around 
where they may trip tho unwary 
passer-by, Wlien not In use, keep 
them stored In closets or chests, 
Train clilldren to put toys away 
when they are finished playing 
With them.
Word has been received by re­
latives that a former Osoyoos 
resident Mike Martin of Vancou­





KEREMEOS —■ 'I’lio Women's 
Auxiliary to Keremeos United 
Cliurch entorlnincd on Wednes- 
day in honor of Mrs. H. E, D. 
Thomas, wlio with Mr. Thotnns 
and their four dnuglitcrs, will 
leave sliorlly for Vancouver, 
w'hore Mr. Thomas lias been 
IrHiisfeiTod to the main branch 
of the Bank of Commemc,
Tho evening was spent In 
games and contests and Mrs. 
Thomas was presented with a sil­
ver coffee spoon in recognition 
of tho worlt nho lias done while 
a member of the nuxlllnry,
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas will bo 
much missed In the community, 
where they have been very active 
citizens in various organizations.
Whole bran cereal is added for 
good nutty flavor and molstneii, 
and If you wish, frost them with 
a light confectioners’ icing when 
they’ve cooled,
BAKED OOllUllNIJTB 
lU  cups milk, scalded 
1/3 cup iHortenlng 
U cup sugar 
2 teaspoons salt 
2 teaspoons nutmeg 
U teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup whole bran cereal
2 cakes compressed or 2 
packages dry granular ycait
U cup lukewarm water 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
4U cups sifted flour 
2 tablespoons butter or mar­
garine
Pour hot milk over iliortenlng, 
Stir in sugar, salt, spices and 
bran cereal; cool to lukcwaim 
Dissolve yeast in lukewarm wa­
ter; add to bron mixture togctlicr 
wltli eggs, mixing well. Add flour 
and mix tlioroughly, Cover and 
let stand In warm place until 
doubled In hulk, about 1 hour.
Turn dough out on well-floured 
boaVd; shape into a, ball, (Dough 
will he very soft to handle,) Roll 
out lightly to about >li inch In 
thickness, Bo careful not to 
stretch dougli, Cut with floured 
3-Inch doughnut cutler, Place 
about 2 Inches apart on greased 
baking sheets, Brush with melted 
butter and let rise In warm place 
until doubled in bulk, about 20 
minutes. Bake tn hot oven 42.5 
deg, F, about 10 minutes. Cool 
and lee with thin confectioner's 
icing or decorate ns desired.
Among the many CGIT mem­
bers assisting as conveners of 
various features' were president 
Miss Betty McLaren, Gwen Day 
and Jean Stoble, decorations; 
Miss Harriett Cooper, home cook­
ing, and Miss Irenei Motz, treas­
urer, tea tickets at the door. All 
the girls assisted with the serving 
of gucsji and in numerous other 
ways.
Leaders supervising arrange­
ments were Mrs. Roy Stoble, 
Miss Beryl Waggott and Miss 
Lynette Ron.
E. C, Tonnant, Penticton and 
district civil defence officer, left 
today by plane for Ottawa* to at­
tend a staff course In civil de­
fence being held next week at 
Arnprlor.
Mrs, Del Foisen and children 
Jean and Garry have arrived 
from Albemi to stay with the 
former'a mother, Mrs. Fred Heal, 
while Mr. Heal is a patient in the 
Penticton Hospital,
Mrs. W. 0. June entertained 
members of the Naramata United 
Church Women'i Federation at 
tlielr October meeting Monday 
evening, Business of the meeting 
dealt with plans for the annual 
fall bazaar to be held November 
20 in the community hall. Many 
attractions will be featured at 
this* fund raising project with 
eacli circle of the federation in 
charge of various booths. There 
will bo a sale of home cooking, 
candy, o fish pond, a snaok bar, 
a showing of Rims and other 
forms of entertainment, plans, 
will bo, finalized at the November 
meeting prior to the bazaar.
Wayne RoVierlson of Penticton 
is among students enrolled for 
the cturrent term at the Christian 
Leadership Training School.
The Vernon United Church 
Gioir will come to Naramata next 
week to present a concert on Mon­
day evening at tho Leadership 
■Training School for the pleasure 
of the new students wlio have en­
rolled for the winter term. This 
entertainment is open to the pub-
No waist seams to this 'smart 
‘n’ rimple sack dress—just cihch 
it _ with a belt! ■ Mom, stitch up 
this Printed Pattern in a. day— 
or let daughter make it with your 
help. She’ll; be' so proud of. her- ■ 
self. Make it now!
Printed Pattern 9227: Girls’ 
Sizes 6, 8,10,12,14. Size io  takes 
3’% yards 39-inch fabric.
Th« board ot diractor. ol tha S r  "a’ceSrate"nrA ntn r* r-iaH  T I'. aCCUrate.
ful three-day ■ conference a t ' the 
church, school'this. week. The an­
nual meeting. which ccincluded 
Thursday was attended by board 
members, George Gay, .Colin 
Macdonald, H. H. Boyle, J. B. 
Feeney, Revi Ernest Rands, all 
of Penticton; Rev. R. A. Mc­
Laren, Rev. Roy Stoble, N. F. R. 
Wheatley, and Mrs. W. T. NuttaU, 
of Naramata.
Others from more distant points 
were: Rev. Alvin Cooper, of Tor­
onto, national secretary of the 
board of airlstlan Education: 
Mrs. B. Magar, Mrs. R. C. Cook, 
Miss Nancy Holman, Rev. Bert 
Loy*. Rev. Russeli Ross, Rev. 
Bill Burgess, Dr. Frank McNair, 
Roy Johnaon, nil from Vanoouvor: 
Rev. Robert Wallace, Lake Cowl- 
chan; Mrs, R. P, Berry, Rev. 
George Young, Ed 'Schmell, all 
from Alberta centres.
Mrs. E. C. Tennant left on Tuei- 





;  PItBSBRVBRH 
i The plastlo bogi that protoot your 
''drcBsei and suits should be wiped 
*fe<lhently with a sponge through 




PIret Show)at TiOO P,M,
Tonite, .ant., Nov. * 
A DOUBLE FEATUllE
John Hodlnk and Robert 
Slack in
“ C o n q u o s t  O f
Chf>ch!se”
PLUS




- ........  be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Pleaso
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Penticton Her­
ald, Pattern Dept.,v Penticton, 
B.C.
D  R  I V  E  -  I N
FIretShow At 7t00 p.m.
« Tonite, Sat., Nov. t
At)oublo F«aturD
Last Complete Show At 
8tS0 p.m.








The W orld's Most 
Honored Show
52 B itt Pieturi 




* h 8 0 dosrS
All IIATI aillSVIO
POST THIATRI’SPOKANI
iVININOt 1:11) Dillv 
7i)S liinsAy
ritICES M«ln Plesr tt.Ot 
lileeny II IS
MAlIKlikiS } f, M.
Wsdniidiyi M.P. IMS 
'I ,  I.JI
Ut. G lus. M.F. I.TI 
I. I.}l
OROERS (lllfd pit.mpdy, 
*tnd ehieit wKli i*l(<«ddriiiiia 
DimRid lAvtlppi.
Sot. M at. Cont. From 1 :45 p.m»
The people, tne evenia ©? one (nssmasional beat-a^ser t
OARRVL̂ .
lANUCKS
JAMES MASOH-JOAR FONTMIR 
DOROTHY OANDRIDGS 




One Performance Only Starting At 7:00 p.m..
Lovers become careless—but 
everyone must pay for
DRAMA OMtOOERN MORALS 
IN RECKLESS HOKB KONOI






FIGHT FOR A 
MAN’S LOVE M'G'M prptfep
C i n e m a S c o P E
•nd
COLOR
La n a TUr n e b
'U m B
Mim PAVU ’ Sr Cie IttllllSCIIE
Starts Thurs., Nov. 7, at 7.30 p.m.
Openirtg Nighf Under Sponsorship of 
Penticton Kiwanis Club 
Tickets on Sale at Earley^s Shoe Store and 
Safeway Store
Admission Opening Night All Seats $1.25
M aelerp leoe  of all motion
p lo lu raa ,.. a trsms aeouf emetlonsl 
eNperlsnee that irsaspens. 
yau ê the very soenss, 





was lived by 
the orsatsst 
of all man.M 
Moses I
Q S C IL E D e M11JLB*S
rNtTEN
COMMANDMEIITS
A SASAMOUNT riCVURI IN VllTAVISION ANO TfCNMCOlM
SUMMARY
■V
,)1M t IIOMI’SON ChicuKO Black 
Hawk defenccmBn, has scored 
onlv 16 coals In his National Lea*
Kuc career but ho made No. 16 
count when It cave the Hawks a 
win over tlic Detroit Red 
Wings In a game played earner 




NEW YORK (CP) -  Round 
Table romped to an_ easy victory 
in a special no-betting race Fri­
day’ at Garden State Park, Cam­
den, N.J. Jockey Willie Shoe­
maker eased up on the Kerr 
Stable sensation as the horse won 
his 11th straight race and 14th of 
the season. * ,
Itound Tablevwas preppmg^ 
the $75,000-added Trenton Handi­
cap .to ,be renewed, at the.'New 
jCTsey ’̂track Nov. 9.
The bay won by eight- lengths 
vrtth Q)nnmo^^ second
Hoosier Honey was third.
Round Table now has e^ec 
$574,650,\pickihg up one.third,©: 
the ; $6,000 : which, was ^vided 
evenly: among ‘the- three •' starters
OlH EB RACES
F; Ambrose Clark’s. Necroman 
cei* made a strong stretch, charge 
and. won the Old BrookviUe Purse 
at Jamaica race track, New York.
' The three-year-old was up in 
the fin a l,strides to nail the pace- 
setting favorite. Check Artist. A 
neck back was War Eagle. • ; . | 
. Second; chmce in ’the betting, 
Necromancer retumedt$9.20.«
Gaining his firrt victory since 
being .claimed for $15,000 in Sep­
tember, Goldnose, owmed and 
trained by George Alexandra, up­
set Dark Ruler, the li-to-lO fav­
orite, in the $5,000 Virginia Thor­
oughbred Association Purse at 
Laurel,. Md.
Dark ruler finished two lengths 
behind the winner.
: Kelowna Makes Early Lead 
Stand Up for 5-2 Victory
Scoring two' goals in- the first two minutes of plaj^ 
Kelowna Packers went on to defeat Penticton Vees ,5-2 
in an Okatiagah Senior Hockey League game here- last 
light before 1,600 fans. , , « «
Only 21 seconds after the gairie started, Kay Powel 
.•aced in to beat Penticton goalie George Wood with^a 
20-footer. Less than a minute later; Moe Young -aught 
he corner with a backhand for his first of tw< "̂ oals 
■giving the Packers a 2-0 lead.v
Mike Durban made it 3-0 for 
Kelowna \vhen he banged in a 
passout from the corner at 7:28.
Wood played an outstanding 
game for the Vees as the free­
wheeling Packers fired 41 shots 
at the young net-minder. At the 
other end, Dave Gatherum was 
tested only . 24 times.
The Vees got their first goal at 
15:14 of the second period, Tou- 
zln beating Gatherum from point- 
blank range after taking a pass 
in-the clear from Bernie Bath- 
gale. . .
Young got his second goal, at 
„:22 of the third, frame, slapping 
:n a perfect goalmouth pass from 
Powell, who had picked off a re­
bound at the, side of the crease.
Seconds later Bob Harper beat 
Gatherum from, close in- to. cut 
the Kelowna lead to 4-2.
Wood was'pulled in favor, of a 
sixth attacker with two minutes, 
remaining, but the strategy back­
fired when Roche hit the empty 
net from just outside his owii 
3lue; line at 19:45. •
Vees had' their, best scoring 
chances in the ? second"peripd,; but 
Gatherum rose-' to the occasion,, 
turning aside thr ee - dangerous 
scoring thrusts within seconds
ii
FIRST PERIOD
1. Kelowna, Powell (Young. 
Durban) 0:21; 2. Kelowna, Young 
(McCallurn) 1:18; 3. Kelowna, 
Durban (Powell) 7:28. ■" '
Penalties—Dyskstra 8:48, I 
dlcton and Tousin 14:01.
SECOND PERIOD
4. Penticton, Touzin (Bathgate) 
15:14.
Penalties: Gatherum and Con­
way 13:30, Bathgate 17:06, Pyett 
18:49. ' '
THIRD PERfOD
5. Kelowna, Young (Powell, 
Durban) 8:22; 6. Penticton, Har­
per (Bathgate, Touzin) S:40; . 7. 
Kelowna, Roche (Cobum) 19:45.






Kelownu i-’acker.s rookie, Warren Hickes breaks 
through the Vees defence to tst goaltnder George 
Wood with a hard shot. Wood spent a busy, night 
in th Penticton nets as the Kelowna club fired
Warwicks
41 shots at him. Vees meet Packers again to­
night in Kelowna and play (heir next home game 
Tuesday when they meet the Vernon Canadians.
, DENVER CAP)r-Middlewelght 
J-oey Giardello, striving for a 
title shot, puts his eight-fight win­
ning streak ‘ on the line Tuesday 
night against Wilf 'Greaves, 21- 
year-old Edmonton boxer. • 
Cziardello, ranked No. 3, said 
he will take no cht^ces against 
the linrankdd: Greaves, who fights 
out of Pittsburgh, in their sched­
uled 10-round match at the Den­
ver C!pliseum., ,
*T’ve got to win’ em all now 
if 1' want a crack at the cham: 
pionship.'’ Giardello said. The
Brooklyn-born' Giardello said ,at
27 he’s “ fighting'-the years as 
well as, every V opponent. ”  
GREAVES DISPLEASED;
Greaves is still smarting from 
what He says was. a “ home-town 
decision’ ’ that charged him with 
a loss to former champion Gene 
Fullmer, at Salt Lake City.
T  got-rooked in Salt Lake," 
Greaves said, "and I  want to 
prove it by fighting Fuller here 
in Denver." . •
“ After I  beat Giardello," 
Greaves said; " I  hope I  can get a 
rematch with Fullmer."
Mrs. Julia MIntz, manager o: 
Greaves,; said her fighter 
"stronger than he’s ever been. He
feels hie's near the spot , where 
he’ll get a chance a t ,the title.’’ 
Giardello 'arrived Thursday and 
looked sharp in his first workout* 
In sparring. ̂ matches - Thursday 
and Friday, Giardello; rocked his
.mates with a body attack and 
ducked and "dodged abobt every­
thing they threw In return. 
RARING TO GO , .
Greaves said. he ,had been 
wbrMhg out in Pittsburgh stead­
ily, and was ready to go. He flew 
to Denver .Friday and s t^ e d  
roadwork Saturday near the Den­
ver airport.
Promoter Milt Millner said he 
expected a $20,000 gate from' a 
crowd of between 5,000 and ,6,000 
fans. The fight will not be tele* 
vised or broadcast. ,
Bisons Gel 
Overtime Win





ROCHESTER. N.Y. (AP )
.on g mr sis ^v.u.u. ---------- , Battling* back -froniv a  ,3-1 deficit
uu US B a after two periods, Buffalo Bisons
Centre scored a . 4-3; overtime decision
sharp p e r f o r m ^  Rochester Americans in an
bagging one g o ^  oSJ^both American Hockey League gamep ay for anofter.pam.^^^ ,.
firing Les Lilley scored the winning, 
across^toe 4 33 the sudden-
from toe comer rad once-from
toe side of tofe net. . Rochester took & 1-0 margin at
Bob Harper rad *A1L^^ 5 .q4 .the first period: when roo-
had-clear-cut s c < ^ g  chances im  winger. Keii Girard took a
toe second, penod but . GaUiem^^ Nykoluk and
go ta leg .ir ifron toL IJ oyd s^ v^ K jg^ ^  .
and /Harper v;Shot , right Although short-handed, Roches-
Kelowna igoaltender s ter tallied two goals in tl?e mid­
making' a solo dash >^own.; me period. Earl Balfour netted
right boards... one at 7:58 and Gary Aldcom the
Vees - play, a /'return epsas?' .other at 18:00.’ Buffalo sand- 
meht I with toe; Packers:'tonigh^in wiched a goal by^ Lou' Jankowski 
Kelowna; and host the .Vemon Ca- at 9 ;56 in between the Rochester
VERNON ' (CP) — Paced by 
the scoring pow'er line of Bill 
Warwick, Dick Warwick rad 
Mark Marquess, Kamloops .Chiefs 
swept to a 5-0 second period lead 
after a scoreless first frame and 
shellacked .Vernon Canadians' 5-1 
in an Okanagan Senior  ̂Hockey 
League game here last night.
A croftl after 9:22 of toe last
session by Merv Bidoski deprived 
Chief goalie Jim Shirley of a 
shutout. I t  was the second time 
in succession that Shirley had 
lost a shutout in the last frame.
Playing hard grafting hockey in 
the first- session, neither team 
was 'able to grab toe' initiative. 
Both goalies did sterling work to 
keep the tally blank.
nadiras'Tuesdayl night.
Kelowna — Goal: Gatherum; 
defence:' Smith, Cobum, Py®«. 
-McCallurn;' fbrwawls: Powell,
Young, Roche, Swarbrick, Dur­
ban, Middleton;; Jones, Jablonsta,
Hicks.
Fentlcton — d b a l;  Wood; de­
fence : Cotiway, Taggart, Dyk*
stra, Touzin; forwards: Bathgate, 
Wakshinski,' ' Wilson, Peacosh, 
Slater, Harper, Utendale, Lloyd, 
Wall.
Former Grid Great 
ipaces Prison Terni
goals; . ....................
The Bisons; climbed back in, the 
game with only 36 seconds gone 
in toe fin a l; period ; when Ken 
Wharram fited a high* hard one 
from the blue line that sailed ov­
er Gerry McNeil’s left shouWer. 




Results; of the ( balloting for 
Canadian Schenley aVvarfs this 
footbaU; season Woh’t̂  ;^  
for severaliw’eeks,' but names of 
toose: nominated: for most out­
standing player; ’  best Canadian 
player  ̂ahd, * Unemra; of toe ' year 
are, how known.
Outstradihg player^Xv^ 
from Uohs’ Paul Caiheroh, Eski*
...... .... mos’ Jackie Praker, ,;Winmpeg.’s
Hryciuk ly in g ;;; handy to . prod Kenv.Ploen, /Calgary’s Diqk ;H ^ -  
lome a pass from Jack-Milliard man, Saskatchewan’s! F ran kTri­
past Gordon. . • pucka, Hamilton’s-. v .Gppkie Gil-,
Dick ' Warwick side-stepped Christ,. Mpntrerf’^ H ^  Pa^rsom^ 
Gordon to score number two. BUI Argo’s .IMck.vShatto . qr 
Warwick hit toe net after Mark Kaye .Vaughan.,., . ,  ̂ ,
Mraquess : had left him . in- toe 1 ' Nominated ;aŝ  ̂ top; A^aiiadian -' 
clear: Ron Leopold; notched an- 1 player are Montreal’s; Ted Ekby, 
other with assists from Gerry HamUtoh’s Pete. Neumarâ ^̂  
Prince rad Alf Cadman. gos’ Bobby Kuntz,>Otte.wa’s^Bob
Prince scored toe fifth K am -1 Simpson, E s ts  D oh .G e^, U o m
In toe , second fram e' the -War* 
\rick:brothers .linked up with 
Marquess to keep HaL (^rdon, 
Vernon goalie, on thehop.
’The lead came after 2:08, . Bill
/ yout
/ -  ^
/ recipe
I ’
I calls for \
■ \
I E m r o g w E B  j






Walt Peacosh, Penticton' Vees’
I left winger, is leading toe Okan­
agan Senior Hockey League scor­
ing race,' oHicial statistics releas­
ed. today reveal. The satistics do 1 not include last night^s games. 
Peacosh, with 13 points on eight
goals-against average,, allowing 
[only 11 goals in four games for a 
2.75.mark.
Following. are the official sta­
tistics;
i SCORING LEADERS
Peacosh, ,W.goals and five assists, leads K e l .............. .
oivna’s' Jim M id d le to n  by one l i^to^totbii, J. . .. .. .. .. 5
, . Mtj-w vftT>tr 7 AT>; V A polnt.'' Mlddlcton Has scotcd, slx I Kalscr, J. .......... . . . . .  5
older^orses were entered for the goals and six assists for 32 ® • ............ ^
$75,000 added Gallant Fox Han-1 Kelowna Packers goaltender i -■
GP G ;A T P  
5
loops goal with Cadman and.Ker- 
naghan assisting.
In the final period Merv; Bid­
oski scored the Canadians’ first 
goeil, asristed by George Agar 
and Walt Treqtini.
No;Scoring.
Penalties: King 0:21, Evans 
5:52; Hinchburger 6:54, King 9:35. 
SECOND PERIOD 
1. Kamloops, Hryciuk (Milliard)
2:08; 2. - Kamloops, D. Warwick 
(Dawes)'. 4:22; . 3; Kam loops;^. 
Warwick (Marijuess), 4 :53; p. 4.; 
Komloops, Leopold (Prince): 9 :04; 
5:.Kamloops, Prince (Kemaghan) 
15:01.
Penalties: Durston 2:18,, King 
8:06, Agar 19:13.
THIRD PERIOD.
6. Vernon, Bidoski (Agar, Tren- 
tini).9:22. , ' . - ,
Penalties: ' Leopold 8:00, Gabor
Ted Hunt,, " W inning’s Gerry 
Jamps, Saskatchewan’s Harry 
Luhn and C a lg t^ ’s A1 VMdez.; ̂ 
Nominated for / top lineman, 
honors: Winnipeg’s Herb Grey, 
Lions’ Ed Sharkey, Calgary’s 
D ick ' Huffman’,. Saskatchewan’s 
Galen .Wahlmeir, ,VEskimos’_A rt 
1 Walker, Hamilton’s J;ohn Barrow; 
Montreal’s Tom Hugo, Argqs’ 





NEW; YORK/ (A P ) — The state 
Athletic ' Obmntission; M  de  ̂
dined -tp' 'accept a ;; $2,500. 'chd- 
lenge check / by midmeweight 
jt'e in iCopoia o;uu vjttuu  1 contender Rory Calhoun s. mraT 
8:40, L e t a a  14:17, Marquess and ager for a- middleweight tltlp
• NEW YORK (AP ) — John E. 
Chick Meehan, former football 
star and gridiron coach, was 
found guilty Friday night — with 
others •— of cpnspirlng to conduct 
a'black market in steel during 
the Korean War.
■ A  federal court jury deliberated 
9\ii, hours before bringing in a 
verdict against three men and 
three corporations.
Convicted with Meehan, 63, 
were John L. Kern, 39, and Hy­
man Kopp, 51. ,
The ' defendant corporations 
were John L, Kern, Inc., headed 
by Kerr, Finnegan Associates, 
Inc., headed by Meehan, and 
Slate Equipment Corporation, 
headed by Kopp.
The three men wore released 
bn $1,000 bail, Sentencing was set 
for Nov. 15. Each could receive 
a maximum flvo-yoar prison sen­
tence and $10,000 fine.'
Meehan was a gridiron great 
at Syracuse 40. years ago. Later 
he coached at Syracuse for five 
years, during which his, teams 
won 5 games, lost 8 and tied 4. 
He moved on to New York^ Uni­
versity, where he built up a foot* 
ball machine during seven years
Idlcap today at Jamaica - -  toe jjave Gatherum has the, leadtog ^
richest .race remaning_ in toe ________’ k.»nnniVi p ........... .5
final month of the New York sea­
son.
Tlie entries Include Lou - Row­
an’s Spinney, who won the $60,- 
000 ' Canadian champion^ip at 
Toronto last, Saturday and toe 
$170,230 Santa Anita Matjurity 
last winter. Spinney is lightly
MEET MONDAY 
WOMEN CURLERS
rLeopold,' R. . . . . . . . . . .  5
Marquess M. . . . . . . . . .  5






















S h " S ' 4 9  weighted at U2 Founds while A1which won 49, games, lost 10 ana I Gwynne Vanderbilt's Find
will pack 123 pounds. Find fin- 
When NYU decided to, de-cm- jj^ed third behind Spinney In the 
phasiio football, M®chan went to, TojQnto race, > .
Manhattan College in 1932. Thorp | ,c. t ,' Chenery's Third Brother
before retiring, from coaching in 
1937, his teams compiled a 31-2&;6 
record,
The defendants ' were charged 
with conspiring to violate the De­
fence Production Act of 1950 and 
National Production Authority re­
gulations, and to defraud the Un­
ited States through; a scheme 
whereby they obtained tons 'pi 
steel through fraudulent orders 
and then sold it at high' prices.
is the topwelght of the field un 
dcr 326 pounds tor the marathon 
battle, a mile and five eighths,
- With a dozen starting, the Gal 
lant Fox will gross $86,900, the 
winner netting $60,050.
Annual meeting of the Pen 
ticton Ladles Curling Club will 
be held Monday night at 8:00.
New members are invited to
attend the meeting. iciof;.',; t
Gffleers of the club are Mrs. oiatcr, L. 
Allan Mather, president; Mrs.
Vlnoo Cnrberry, vice-president, 
and Mrs. Ronnie Jamieson,
The Penticton club \ylU host 
the regional zone playoffs J ah.
,31 and 32, with the winner con 
tinuing to the-B.C. finals.
GOALTENDING STATISTICS
G PG A A v.
Shirley ................ 3 33 4.33
Gatherum, D. . . . . . . .  4 11 2.75
Wood, G. . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 27 5.4
Gordon, H. ...............  5 32 6.4
Moog, D. . .  2 11 5.5 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . -1< 4 4.0
fight...............................................
•Fra i* / Backpiap^ 
manager, .s^d he wanted/to post 
toe forfeit for a title fight in toe 
event: fonner chaniplon; Sugar 
I Itoy Robinson decided n ^  
niieet > dhampion \Carmen ::Ba8llio 
In A;retum/b6utv-'-':::-
VYou have plenty bf time,"
, -  , said' Julius Helfand, chairman of
NEW, YO RK (AP ) — ■ Spider the bommlsrioh. "BaslUo has six 
Webb; sixth-ranked middleweight months from : last Sept. , 23 to de­
contender, fought off a closing fend' his title.”  
rush by Willie Vaughn, a 4-to-l 
underdog, to win a unanimous de­
cision Friday night in a 10-rbund 
match at Madison Square Gar­
den.








for all 'your 
baking






The chm*nlng le;rs of Olifiwn’si BobViy Jiirtf1---“Bera here after Argo’s 
nick .Shnlo -propellcfl the Xavier University star to victory at Lani- 
downc Park. It u ns ilie seconrl best running performance of the Big 
Four senstin, falling ,|ust shorl of a 10.̂ ’arfl average. As for Shato, 
who plnyerl more tlinn a leg In.lury shoulrl have permitted, he rtta- 
tinguished himself by completing the longest Argo pass of the day-
ATTENTION 
HOUSEHOLDERS . .
In your attic or in your basement 
there ore discorded items which ore 
of value to us.
DIG THEM UP -  WE NEED THEM 
NOW !
Nights Phone 5108 
Summerlond Phono 3497




AT THE HERALD 
4002
«  S7-yarder to Shiver.
Wholhor H 'l a card or a  cat* 
alogi^o, put It up to us —  
no matter what. We'ro sot up 
to handio oil types of bull- 
ness and teelolx printing wtih 
'neatness ond dispatch. Every 
|eb gets prompt, careful «t- 
tentlo i.
B U IL D S  S M A R T
N S W  W A L L S . . .
A N D  T R A N S F O R M S
O L D  W A L L S  IN
A J I P R Y . . S
A t  L O W  C O S T  I
Two ilmple woyi to apply 
— cement or nail. Preiloi 
new wollil Panel Slone- 
bord li 16" wide in room- 
height lengthi. No |ointi lo 
Ireolt Tokei ony decora­
tion. Fireproof gypium 
cere. Aik for fhli low-eoitSonel ot your lumber or 
uilding Supply Deolor.
Atioovolioble In fireproof 
Knotty Pine P o n e l...w llh
the oulhentlc look of ex- , 
penilve wood plonking.
Mads by Hi*  monufoctursn of 
' SlOfiDborH WallboofH '• t. • tli* 
flao iH a  (Iropreof. drywoH 
conilrucilea. *
WESTERR AYPShlR PM?l !fS t'MlTED
SO* n iew ic IAIIWAV CMAMSMI, WINNIPEO *, MAtUlOSA
LONG’S
BUIUIINII SWPLIB im





310 HaynM Street Phene 3940
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Canucks Retam
SECOND ANNUAL SHRINE 
GAME PLAYED HERE NOV. 1
r Strong legs will run so- that weak legs may 
walk when the second annual Shrine football gartie 
isstaged inPen tictonN ov.il.' '
The game, between Penticton Marauded and ‘ 
Kamloops Kougars of the B.C. Intermediate'Foot­
ball League, is sponsored by the South'Okanagan 
Shrine. Club "No. 20.
The game, which will be played at̂  King's - 
Park, gets under way at 2:30 p.m. Admission will 
be $1.00 for adults arid 25 cents for students.
B la c k  H a w k s  L a c k  
P o te n t P o w e r  P l a y
By RON ANDREWS 
Canadian Premi Staff Writer
If Chicago Black Hawks can 
muster a potent power play from 
their roster the rest of the Na­
tional League will have a prob- 
lent'. •
So far this season Hawks have 
been able to score only one goal 
while the opposition had men in 
.,jthp penalty box; The lack of scor- 
'ing punch on the power play is 
perhaps the main reason Hawks 
have only 14 goals in nine starts. 
But tjiey’ve utilized their goals 
to full . advantage, winning four 
games and tying another for*nine 
pbintS " and' sole possession o f 
third place. '
Hawks meet the last-place Tor­
onto Maple Leafs tonight at Tor­
onto. At the same time Detroit 
■Red .Wings, who are tied with 
Boiton Bruins, for Tourth place 
with eight points, tangle with thie 
leading Canadiens at Montreal. : 
TV  GAME TODAY /
In the other game / today, 
Bruins . visit the ;' second-place 
Rangers at New York in the first 
o f 21 games to be te lev ise  each 
Saturday.
A  24-year-old netminder, iMar  ̂
cel Faille, will be making his 
; NHL debut before the television 
ctuneras Saturday. Faille, goal- 
tender, for Frovidence Reds of the 
American '.Hockey . .Leh^^ . has 
. been called up by Rangerjs to re­
place ' Lome ' Gump ., Worsley, 
benched .with a pulled left thigh 
muscle, _
Sunday’s action has Detroit vis­
iting Boston and Rangers' at Chi 
cago. '
One' way for Chicago coach 
Tommy 'Tvan to improve -his 
team’s poWer-play would possibly 
; bei a cohsultation with Montreal 
coach Toe Blake. Canadiens have 
■ ,¥cored-12-goals while enjoying a 
• y'pan advantage. Maurice Rocket
Saturday, November 2 , 1957, THE PENTICTON HERALD
Ribhard has four of them, includ- 
ng hill 500th regular-season goal 
which was scored against Hawks.
The Habs’ regular power play 
has the Rocket, Jean Beliveau, 
Bert Olmstead, Bemie Geoftrion 
and Doug Harvey.
. While Gcoffrlon was ' injured, 
Beliveau moved back to the right 
point and Henri Richard and 
Dickie Moore took over on the 
front line with Rocket.
Rangers have developed a 
strong power, play, too. But it 
can -be described in ■ two: words, 
Camille Henry. ; Henry,' oiie of 
the league’s smallest players at 
150 pounds, has scor^  five , of 
Rangers’ eight ganging attack 
goals! He has yet to score while 
taking his regular turn bn me 
ice. ' . ■ , ’ . ,
The rest of the' teams have, 
scored the. following number o f 
goals off their ganging' attacks, 
Boston, sev^n, Detroit, five, Tor­
onto, four.
HOCKEY TRAIL
■ AMERICAN L E A G U E . .■•
Bu^falb4,Riche8te^o••
QUEBEC LEAGUil' 
Montreal 4, ChicuitinU 5. .
OHA- NOHA
Kitchener-Waterloo .v 3,' S^udbiiry
Windsor . 2, Chatham 6
. OHA SENIOR A  -
Cornwall 3, Belleyille.5'
OHA JUNIOR A  ,
St. Catharines 2, Barrie 4. 
Feterborough .l, Guelph 3.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 




. By The Canadian Press ■
Vancouver Canucks, still unde­
feated In Western Hockey Lea­
gue play after Friday’s game 
with Seattle, have a tough job 
ahead i f  they -are to finish the 
weekend with- their no-loss record 
intact.
The Canucks .blanked, the Am­
ericans .i!-0 Friday before more 
than 5,00Q in. Vancouver for their 
seventli straight. They play Vic­
toria Cougars today and Seattle 
Sunday making three games in 
three days: This is a rough scheJ 
dule^ for even Art Chapman’s 
wonders. •
Friday’s win puts Vancouver 
three points ahead of second 
place New Westminster Royals 
in the coast dlvliion of the V ^ L . 
. I n  the night’s other game, the 
Royals suffered their second loss 
on the prairie when Edmonton 
Flyers beat them 3-1. '
The Flyers’ victory lifted them 
.past the idle Winnipeg Warriors 
into first place in  ^ e  prairie 
section, by one point.
EASY FOB PELLETIER 
, Marcel Pplletler collected his 
second .shutout of the season In 
Vancouver and only had 12 shots 
tp stop. Elllbtt Choriey and Bob 
Robinson scored for the winners.
Seatfle was badly outplayed 
with only exceptionally work by 
.Seattle goalie Hank Bassen pre­
venting a rout. Bassen stopped 
28 shots,-many from point-blank 
range. .
The Canuck rookie line of Or­
lando Kurtenbach, Jim. Powers 
and Ron Hutchinson was the most 
mpressive unit.
McNAB TOP SCORER 
Ih Edmonton i Gerry Leonard! 
Chuck Holmes and Len Lunde 
gave '.theF lyers  their winning 
maSTgip. The; New Westminster 
goal, scored by centre Max Mc- 
Hab, gave, him the WHL scoring:- 
lead. , • -
The former Detroit Red Wing 
and veteran Royal centre has col­
lected six goals, and U  assists for 
a brie-point- lead over Calgary’s 
Fred Hacul. -
The Flyers peppered* Royal 
goalier Bev Beritley 25 times. Den­
nis; Rlggin. stopped 14 shots!' , 
Tonight’s action .will have. Win­
nipeg going after top ipot, meet­
ing the last-place Saskatoon-St. 
Paul Regals in S.t: Paul. New 




PAPER CHAMP a iP P E D
For the first time in his career, Virgil Akins is knocked down, but 
he is far from but as Tony DeMarco, left, discovers. Akins bounced 
back from the 12th round knockdown to win the bout in Boston by 
a knockout in the 14th.The sixth-ranked Ahins, 29, thus became the' 
welterweight'champion of New England but 40 states do not rec* 
ognize his paper crown, v -  ̂ v .. ■ /
FIRST-PLACE BATTLE
SACRAMENTO, Calif., (A P )—'. 
PaciiicftCoast League directors, 
obviously bumping, h e a d s with 
National League officials, Friday 
night named - a ' 'negotiating com; 
mittee to ■ • iron out the thorny 
questions of damages to be de­
manded from the N a t i o n a l  
League^ and new PCL cities to be 
chosen in the wake of major lea-, 
gue moves to the West Coast.
The directors .also .empowered 
president Leslie O’COnner to go 
into court, if necessary, to seek 
damages as'a result of the migra­
tion of the New : York Giants to 
San B’rpncisco. and the Brooklyn 
Dodgers to Los Angeles.
' O'Connor announced the devel­
opment ' at the» end of a day-long 
meeting of the . hoard, called to 
discuss, the problems produced 
J[or the PCL by the major league 
moves. •. ,
HEAR FROM DELEGATION .
Earlier, O’Connor character­
ized the meetinif as one in which 
the PCL was negotiating “ with a 
gun at its head."' ; >
Meeting behind / closed doors; 
the directors alSo ■ heard presenta­
tions by delegations from Salt 
Lake City and Long Beach, Calif;
BY  THE CANADIAN PRESS 
'The football season has nar­
rowed'to the point where it will 
be" possible to name flrst-plefte 
finishers in all three eastern 
leagues after today’s six games.
One for sure will be decided, 
That’s in the Ontario Rugby Foot­
ball Union where- Kitchener-Wa­
terloo Dutchmen, holding a one- 
■ point lead’ over London Lords, en­
tertain the, Lords in the regular 
, season, finale.
In the second game that has no- 
effect- bn the standings, Toronto 
Balmy Beach play Sarnia Golden 
Bears at Sarnia. ‘
CAN CLINCH FIRST
Hamilton Tiger-Cats of the Big 
Fbur hold a four-point lead over 
Ottawa Roughriders. The have 
twb games left, both against Ot­
tawa and can clinch first place by 
winning in Ottawa today."
Meanwhile, Montreal Aloupttes 
bidding to move up from third 
spot two points behind Ottawa, 
play at Toronto against Argo­
nauts.
. University of Western Ontario 
Mustangs need n little help to
L io n s  M e e t 4 9 e rs 
In  U . S . P r o  L o o p
NEW 'YORK (AP^ .— -Detroit 
Lions get into action for the first 
time since “ dissension”  charges 
eame into the open when they 
face the San Francisco ’49ers 
Sunday in San Francisco.
The Lions, a disappointment In 
the National. Football ; League 
race so far; are said .to;, be an­
noyed at end Leon. Hart - for his 
lac-lustre performances to date. 
Officials of the team have denied 
there is any unrest. >
It will be up to the Lions to
ARENA SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, Nov. Snd
8:15 to 9:45^-Club 18 Hockey 
10:00 to 1:0O-i-IriduBtrial Hockey 
. 1:30 to 4:00—Minor Hockey'
, 4:30 to 6:00^r. Figure Skatirig 
6 :30 to SiOO-i-Sr. Figure) Skating 
,8:30 to 10:30—Sunday Kite '■
- Skating Club
SUNDAY, NOV. 8rd . ^
8:00 to 10 :d0—Minor Hockey - ■
10:30 to 1:00—Jr. Figure Skating 
1:30 to 3:30—Children’s Skating 
4:00 to 7:30^Minor Hockey 
8:00- to 10 ;00—General Skating
prove they-are a well-knit team 
and they have. the top outfit in 
the western division to work on.
With all their troubles, the Li­
ons currently are tied for second 
place in -the western section with 
Baltimore Colts, each with a 3-2 
won-lost mark. • .
A  victory for the! Lions -would 
pull them into a first-place tie; 
and go a long way toward elim? 
inating-the Hart con^versy. 
COLTS CAN TAKE HAND 
The Colts, will have, something 
to say about the western division 
lead; too.-Jf they polish o ff PittSr 
burgh -Ste^ers while Detroit de­
feats' San n’ranciscb,' a three-way 
tie for the top would ensue. San 
Francisco, Detroit and Baltimore 
all would have 4-2 marks. \ 
In , the eastern section, the first- 
place ;C  1 e v e  1 a n d  Browms go 
against*'! the: Washington Red­
skins. The Redskins Have won 
only two games - while' losing 
three. . , . ,
N ew  York. .Giants, ..’defending 
champions, ‘ tangle " jwith Green 
Bay Packers in Green- Bay, Los 
Angeles Rams entertain - Chicago 
Bears and Chicago Cardinals are 
at home to Philadelphia- Eagles 
in other N FL action.
W HLSUM M ARES
EDMONTON 8., NEW 
WESTMINSTEB 1
First period—!• Edmonton, Leo­
nard (Holmes, MaePhersori) 5:31.- 
Penalties-^ones, Kortje,'' Mac- 
Pherson. ,■
Second period-scoring, none. 
Penalty—Barlow. ..
Third period—2. New Westmin­
ster, McNab (Dorohoy,’ Fasho- 
way) 2:20; 1  Edmonton, Lunde 
(Hannigan, Roggeveen) 5:08; 4. 
Edmonton, Holmes (Leonard) 
9:12.
, Penalties—None.
seeking the PCL franchise of San 
Francisco apd Lo's Angeles, '  i 
The Giants also asked that the 
San Francisco franchise be per­
mitted; to move to Phoenix, Ariz. 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
-AH six members of the nego­
tiating committee named to’ dis­
cuss indemnity and PCL realign­
ment with Horace Stoneham, pre­
sident of the Giants, and E. J. 
Puzsy Bavasi, vice president of 
the-Dodgers,, are representatives 
of the six PCIi clubs seeking dam- 
ages. ■ ' : '
They are rrecl David, Sacra­
mento Dewey Soriano, Seattle, 
Ralph iKiner, San Diego; Bob 
Cobb, Hollywood; Cedric Tallis, 
Vancouver, , and Clyde Perkins 
Portland, plus O’Connor who was 
appointed chairman..
. The committee was to meet to­
night with Stoneham and Bavasi.
David told newsrrien “ things 
appear stymied.’ ’ '
"They (the --.National .League 
clubs) havdri’t made any offer for 
Just compensation. That’s it in a 
nutshell,’ ’ he said.
Both David.and O’Connor said 
neither Stoneham nor Bavasi had 
made any money o ffe r . '■
PAIR PA'YMENT 
O’Connor said a subject of “ di­
rect controversy has been wheth­
er the National League itself has 
any responsibility in this situ­
ation."
: “ The Coast League is seeking 
a-just and fair payment from 
whoever is obligated to pay it,’ 
he said.'
O ’Connor said he talked with 
LoUis Carroll; National League 
attorney, and was told the Na-'
tional ;League has no obligation in' 
this situation;
O’Connor said the power-given 
him to go into-i. court would let 
him seek a “ declaratory judg­
ment to determine whether we’re 
right or the National' League is 
right." "  V ' -
Carroll disclaimed sneaking for 
the National ^ague, said O’Con­
nor, but he accepted .darroU'Sj re­
marks as reflecting the league’s 
view. ■
ANOTHER QUESTION' '
O’Connor said another queidwi ' 
to be determined is whelharJ' '̂H 
negotiations fail, "w e are' o b U i^  
to submit the questions to arbit­
ration under rule 1-a of the niajor 
leagues." He explained this!«all8' 
for ■ creation of a seven-member 
committee with representatives 
from both the minor and’ major 
leagues -affected and from'the of­
fices of the baseball coriimission- 
er and the minor league’s vassorii*.: 
ation. * ,
The PCL president repea^d 
several times that his league has 
no intention of trying to get any 
court order to prevent the Giants 
and Dodgers from playing in Cal­
ifornia In IflbS. • » '
"The whole effort-is to get Just 
payment," O’Connor said.
Whetlier the PCL will operate; 
he said, depends on whether it ' 
can be reorganized successfully.
It’s possible, he said, that the 
Coast League could function next 
year while the damage negotia­
tions continued.
Earlier, the . league had ap­
peared ready td delay approval 









. VANCXIUVEB S; SEATTLE* 0
First period—Scoring None. 
Penalty-^McQiieen. ;
/Second p8riod.:--i l.:iVancouver! 
Choriey (Folk) 13:15. ’
: Penalties—McQeen; • Hunt,, Mc­
Farland, McQueen and Choriey, 
majors.
Third period — -2. Vancpuveri 




e e #•ee • 10—28
5-12
clinch first in the intercollegiate 
league. They are ' two points bet­
ter ;'thari -McGill R'edmen and 
play at Kingston against Queen’s 
University; Golden Gaels. McGil 
is at hoine to the’\yniversity .'of
Toronto Blues. • ......
jJZomblni a Western '.win and 
McGill loss and the- Mustangs 
can’t be budged from-the lead. 
GOOD SHAPE
, Raniilton and Ottaw.a are in 
good shape, for their tussle and 
hope to stay that way - ̂ or play­
offs, which are less than two 
weeks away from ,the second 
and third place clubs.-The Ticats 
will miss Art DarcH-and Ottawa 
may receive only limited aid 
from Don St. John. • <
The Argos are missing line­
backer Jim Mathcny ,and end 
Pete O’Garro will play with a 
tender knee. Montreal’s Tom 
Hugo and Avatus Stone both will 
be dressed but just how much 
action they’ll see depends on how 
they feel at game time, "Hugo 
has a bad knee and lame back 
and Stone was-in Jtospital earlier 
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By Alan Move
aumar
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trew i ) - .
(^ n t e g n f y
i f  L u b ric a tio n  
V  B ra k s s
Ig n itio n
tf  W ip e rs  
V  T iro s
IN ’ SAFETY THIS WINTER
In the same way that S TE R L IN G  on silver 
aignifies a etandud of known value, eo is 
this A,B.C. emblem a symbol o f FAC TS  
about the circulations o f newspapers and 
periodicals. I t  is the emblem o f membership^ 
in the Audit Bureau of Circulations'^ and is' 
assurance to advertisers that the circulations 
o f member publications are measured, 
audited and reported in accordance with 
the rigid standards that have been mutu­
ally approved and adopted by 
advertiier 'i and publishers. 
Hcire’s why our membershlD"
in the A.B.C. Is Important to our advertisers 
and ourselves: A t regular intervals one o f the 
Bureau’s large staff o f experiericed circula­
tion auditors mokes a thorough inspection 
and audit o f our circulation records. The 
results' o f  thie exacting audil show: hdw 
much circulation we have; where It goes;^ 
how it was obtained; and many other FACTS 
that advertisers need as a sound basis for 
their advertising investments. This audited 
information is published by the Bureau in , 
•asy-to-read A.B.C. reports which are avail­
able to our ndvortisers on request.
TRIANGLE^
190 Main $>. ; . , wSy Pho^no4156 '
ffllHilsl
JAGK’S / iH  GENTRAL
Phone 6048 V  
Wlhniped and n  
, Weitmlniiler . m  SERVIGE
DAVE’S ^
Cor. W eilm lnilor 
A Winnipeg Sti.
SERWCE
Im J m W  Phone 8614
MlKaBr "to 9 p.m.
M G H
W eitiiilniter and Ickhordl Phene 9917
fVhIr*
mi?
Hhi Audi! Bureou of Cireu-\ 
-loHoni, of which Ihli nswipaptr 
li a mtmbtr. It a  ceepsrailvs, 
nonprofit oiiociotien of 3,575 odvsrliuri, 
advsrililne eo*ncl*i and publlihtri. Or- 
gonlzsd In 1914, A.B.C. brought order,out 
of odvertiilng chaoi by tttobliihlngi A dt- 
finillon for pold circulation rules and 
ttandardi for auditing and reporting the 
drculotleni of newtpoperi and perlodlealt.
K E V  C O N W A Y ’ S
.  CARMI SERVICE
ef C o M  and Main Phone d191
>r
® SH n C E
'PHONE d037
IISKNI A  . B '- C . R C-P 6  R • '  4 6 Y E A  R S i O F 'F A  C T • t-1 N I) I N O A N D  F A  C | - R I P O K 1 I N A
icGGRE i g RMTORS1
•898 Mein Sh Phene 4119
DEATHS
UPTICROVIJ — Passed away, at 
Beatoii',; B.C.;' oilvWedriesday, Oc­
tober ■ 30,  ̂1957, William Ernest 
Uptigrove, aged* 37 years. Sur­
vived by his loving, wife, Esther^ 
one daughter Marilyn; his par- 
ents,J,Mr. and Mrs. J, R. Upti-
grove, and one /Sister Helena of 
Kinneyi'Ave., Penticton: one bro­
ther, Rolfe; .Vancouver. Funeral 
' services, will-be,rh?M in the Pen­
ticton vtlnited.'Chdrch, Sunday, 
Noven^bfert^^dvat: ItOO p.m. Rev­
erend ' .Utn^st'Rands officiating. 
CommitVai-.^Eakeview Cemetery.
• R, J.' Pbliqck^and J. V. Carberry 
directors.- • ... '
Wanted to rent, tw o , or three 
bedroom house in city, good: heat­
ing facilities, by Nov. 1st, Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. , ,.85-tf
5'OR sale blonde Copker Spaniel 
pup. 1459 Wilton Crescent. 148-149
SWAP
YOUNG businessman just ar­
rived in Penticton desires imme­
diately,: either small Jumished. 
suite.or room and;^board in.tCon- 
genial home. Apply Box C147, 
Penticton Herald! 147-148
OFFICES
SMALL office .i for rent, - Mutual 
Building, available Ist-December, 
Apply Boyle, AiklnSf O’Brian and 
Company, 208 Main S t.. 147-149
ENGAGEMENTS
MISCELMNBOUS
Mr. and Mrs.- George Capatos 
of Vermilion, Alta., announce the 
engagement of their only daugh- 
ter, Marina, of Penticton to Mr. 
Robert 'Gebrgc Hall, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert O: Hall of Oli­
ver; B,C. Marriage will take 
place ‘the. evening of the 27th day 







_ (form 1) : ' .
TWO-bedroom home jn ' good lo- Notice is hereby givpn; that 
I cation large kitchen, living room, Alexander Cameron Robertson 
bathroom, laundry room, full made an assignment.bn the 23rd 
cement basement with furnace, day of October 1957; and that the
44* l-kM r( AM A OOr\ - I  ̂ M ' I30
Novem-
EQUITY in two bedroom house Uwo rooms in. basement, 220 wir- first meeting of creditors 
on acre lot, for lot, boat, house jng akd electric hot water tank, held on the ,14th day of
IA ' Si 1 T̂*l fltnfl l Immaa 1 f  «*«« Am A AH . Am av_ Is H . a4> 1 O aOft a1 am
3496. 148-150
trailer, etc. Phone' Summerland j lot with fruit trees. An.,ex- her 1957, at 2:30 o’clock . p.m
cellent buy at< $10,500, with ap- • • ‘ 





AGENTS A im  b r o k e : ^
cement mixers, 
for rent. Pentlc- 
lfSW estm in- 
55-tf
MUST, sell as quickly as possible. 
Almost new N.H.A. home, in new 
division.' Many deluxe features. 
Landscaped and two partially 
finished rooms in basemetit plus 
roughed-ln rec. ’ room; Full price. 
$15,700, $3,700 down.' Phone owner 
lat 5972.. 134-tf
NEW three bedroofn home, large
f  the O H icS  Reĉ ^̂  at BERCHTESGADEN, Germany, I GOING MODERN 
the roiirt^T^use in the Citv of (AP ) — Five mountain climbers, LONDON, Reuters — Soviet 
PpntSo?i?thrPrelinc^^ S BrU- i-n c 1 u d i n g three young girls, airlines will be entirely re- 
^h”  plunged 600 feet to theip death in equipped wdth jet and turboprop
PTTNTTrroN B C the Bavarian Alps near here Frl- airliners by 1960, Pavel Zhigarev, IjATjIiI-) A 1 JrXilN 1 _ * *• 1 Ja«* I AÛMlt CAvrtAf anInHnn cnirl
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 





A Very, attractively furnished 
modem apartihent. Close in. Ev­
erything supplied; Well heated 
and insulated. Available for 6 
weeks from Dec. 1st • to J an. 12. 
Phone 6651 after 5:30 p.m. Adults 
only . 144tf
SCHOOLS
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete- business courses. Lo­
cated in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. 122-tf
FURNISHED one bedroom suite 
in the';i„beautiful new Chatelaine 
at 909 'Fairview Rd. Adult couple 





I 1 ^  J I J* ‘   m , l
la r g o s t  g n d  l e a d in g  r e a l  kitchen, hardwood floors,' fire-
estate firm in the 
Okanagan
PHONE 3826
The Office That 
Welcomes Your 
Inquiries
place, etc. Approximately ̂  acre 
lot with 35 mixed fruit trees. Take 
late model car ns part payment. 
Please phone 2289. * 146-tf.
MODERN two bedroom house, 
large living room, 220 wiring on 
one acre of land. Full price $7,- 
000; down payment, $1,500, bal­
ance as rent. Phone 4797. 147-148
this 31st day of October 1957.
A. T. LONGMORE, 
Trustee, I, .




, PEDER JENSEN PEDERSEN 
formerly of Penticton, B.C. de
I ceased. ,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GW EN
day night. j chief, of Soviet civil aviation, said
Four bodies were- recovered today ,in an Interview: with file 
from the crevasse: into which they Sovipt . news agency Tastf. During 
bad fallen while trying to scale the next few months, deliveries 
the difficult south waU of the will begin to the civil airlines of
' jet and turboprop .aircraft'seating 
from; 75 to 170 persons.
[6,201 foot Mouijt Unters. 
I FRENCH SEEK LOAN
PARIS, Reuters — The world 
[Bank is studying a French re- 
I  quest for a loan of between $30,- 
000,000 and $60,000,000 to help fi-
against the estate of the“ above 
deceased PEDER JENSEN PED- 
ERSEN ■ are hereby required to 
send them to me at 258 Main 
Street. Penticton, B.C., before the 
15th day of December, 1957, after
[ l a r g e  two storey home, doub- [which J 
le plumbing, on Martin St. Suit-
able for revenue, immediate pos- thereto having W d  only to 
! session. Will consider $2,000 down. ' which I  then have no-
UlVJCii  uuu.uuu a lu
that all parties having claims nance the exploitation of rich iron
WHAUNG FLEET 
TOKYO, Reuters — A  Japan­
ese Antarctic whaling fleet, com 
prising the 19,300-ton flagship 
and 20 catcher
ore depQslts.-in Mauritania, a h®ats, left today for the Antarc^ 
French colony in northwest . Af- “ ®‘
rica, a bank spokesman said'to- U|h k̂  gy^pE ^GAIN
day. Iron ore reserves have been ----------------  —
estimated at more than 100,000,-
price, of its editions beglnrfng 
Monday will be seven cents, in­
stead of five cents. The Morning 
Globe and The Morning Daily 
Record already had announced a 
jump to seven cents, also effec­
tive Monday.
FREAK SHOOTING 
■ NEWPORT, Ky. (CP )-Robert 
Gloden, 11, was shot Friday by 
a bullet in a pot of boiling water* 
The boy was standing near .a 
stove at his home when a .22- 
calibre bullet rolled from a shelf• 
dropped into the boiling water 




I  Phone 3214 or 6703. 144-tf
1 SMALL 
12786. .
hpuse. Close in. Phone
146-148
ESMOND LUMBER CO. L ID  
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire Very 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings home,
St VMCouvir. GL. 1500. 125-tf in,, gas heat. Only $4,900 with
' $2,000 down.: Ask for Harry Kip.p
f in a n c in g  '
BUSINESSES FOR SALE
■tice.
AND all parties indebted to the 
estate are required to :^pay the 




000 tons with a metal content of 
between 60 and 70 per cent.
1 ANNOUNCE- FLU TOTAL
than 600 Netherland residents 
died of influenza in • the last four 
months, the chief medical inspec- 
tor’s office announced today. 
One-third of the victims, were 
elderly. The epidemic - no'iv is 
over.
HARDWARE store doing good bu- 
comfortable 2 bedroom siness in live, townvcould be bought 
nice, location, very close [ outright. Or' buy stock and rent
Ijuilding this is, a' sound proposi­
tion the books would tell the tale. 
Owner has other interests. Box 
E143, Penticton Herald.; 143-148
•NEW, ■; modem ifumished cabins 
$55.00 pier month. Heat, light and 
water ( included. Apply .Box 311, 
West Summerland. 147-149
t h r e e  room self-contained: suite 
partly furnished. Phone 4505.
1̂ 8-tf
loney available for* /f* 1 f \ r \  PN 
discount of agree- 5 ] 4 ( J ( J  L J O W I I  
e Box G7, Penticton ^  ̂  V  V  "  '
PRIVATE m
mortgage or 
ments for sa le ---- —
Herald._________  ̂ -. [pnyg a modern 2 bedroom bun-
mjnaAiPT T AMirnTTa i galow with large living room and
MISCELLANEOUS - I f  .-cre. Low monthly f»ayments
WANTED TO BUY
t h r e e  ' room- semi-fumished 
suite suifable for ladies. Rent $45. 
Phone r'4786. 147-148
TWO room furnished apartment. 
Adults only. Apply 200 Westmin­
ster W ..
TWO room' 'furnished suite. No 
children. '783 Wiimpeg. ' 146-tf
TOP market prices paid for scrap make this the Special of the week, 
iron, 'steel, brass, copper, lead; 1 Full pnee 57,500.
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made; Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 .Prior St., Vancouver.
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32^
THREE bedroom home, have ’53 
car as down payment, Will pay 
$75.per month, Good credit refer­
ences. Reply Box D148, Pentic­
ton Herald. 148-tf
G. & G. W ELL DRILLING L ’TO. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
- ^ iU ed  Anywhere in B.C. 




ATTRACTIVELY^ furnished three 
room .suite, close to town. Heat> ; 
light and linen supplied. Suit 
business-; couple;: Rent.'i$75.00 .peF: 
month. ^Phbrie 2326. ' ,.147-tf-
A  U T O repairing. Reasonable 
rates. New clutches, valves, rings,,, 
brakes; etc., any make; Years of 
experience. Phone 6701. 143-148
ROOMS
HOUSEKEEPING room,: private 
entrance, central, gentleman pre-; 
ferred. ,68,9 .Ellis-.,, , 147-L48-.
l ig h t ' ‘‘tiourekeeping room for 
rent. Phone 3356. 134-tf
NICE room in good horrie. Gent­
leman preferred.'Rhone 3461.
' i 140-tf
■You want: a. beautiful -3 bedroom 
home; with <'automatic heat, full 
30-tf [ basement, landscaped lot and 
’ matching garage and
PERSONALS
PHOTOSTA’nC. COPIES, Lettew, I 
documents'.' Spebdy sem ce.’ 
STOCKS CAMERA",‘SHOP
PERSONS who would = be inter­
ested in' the free: enterprise in 
Christian Home Defense, Bible 
and • Literary Search and Re­
search to establish; our God given’ 
Human.. Rights which, are. in the 
interest' of the true welfare of all 
Earth’s Humanity, please call at 
Mrs.: M. Kinney,' 690 Latimer St.
147-148
ydu have a small'; two-bedrooiSv 
home you .would like to use ,asv a
‘92-104-tf down payment
MRS. Sallqway, hairdressing at 
120;UWeBtmtoster Ave. For. ap-| 
polhtoent '.'phone 4 1 1 8 , :.' '.i.83-tt
DRESSMAKING
ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD and free room fdr Gent 
or Lady. Queen’s Park district. 
Phone |3454. 147-151.
W ILL look after elderly lady in 
vn homb. Phone 3063.
WANTED needlework, alteration 






PENTICTON FILM  COUNCIL 
- • “ General and Home.
Group:.: liMembership; $15.' Eilrn 
Membership, $10.: Free 16 mm. 
Projectionists’ ■ Course startihg 
soon. Apply Bugle Press,: .55 Na­
naimo Ave. E. , , ' 141-155
1947 NASH “600”
. y. ■ WINTERIZED




564 Main St.  ̂ '  FKT'IZ'aMI
FACTS OF LIFE!
CLOSE CALL *
GLENDALE, Calif., (CP) -r i 
WINDSCALE, England, Reu- Richard Algeria fell from a gar-,: 
ters -  Farms in the Lancashire cage truck into a dump and fW «:; 
lowlands near this British atomic rubbish fell on lo p j)f  him:
centre will be able to sell their Friday. A power shovel lifthig th* : 
milk from next Monday, the gov- trash into _ an incinerator: cama'
I  ernment announced Friday. Ra- withln^six inches of bim beforeRa 
THE HAGUE, Reuters — ;More [diation tests show milk from the was able to scramble to safety.
Sired. “ ■ bdnned since &n fltonuc t Ills  GOAX *
a rd e n t  three week, .go -n ew  Is l i KINGTON, tSr. : (AP ) -  A
goat. which normally grazes on 
WINDS DELAY FLIGHTS the'University of Kentucky exper-
NEW YORK, (AP)~Winds form imental farm was found Friday 
NEW YORK (AP)-W inds from on top of a 100-foot water tower, 
45 to 55 miles an hour over the Firemen used a rope and pulley 
Atlantic delayed the arrival of to get the goat down, t :
planes Friday at ‘ Idlewild ■ Air-1 It ;.wasn’t known how Hallowi’- 
port from 30 minutes to 2% [ en pranksters got this, goat up 
hours. 'Twenty flights were af­
fected;
F IRE  ABOARD PLANE 
NEW YORK (A P ) — A  London 
bou.nd plane’s 2l  passengers and 
eight crew members escaped in­
jury Friday night when one _ en- . i.csic; « esc.
gine of a ; Trans World" airliner [ q^ted  him as saying, 
caught fire on an Idlewild Air- /
port runway. The plane had tax-1FTOE GESTURE -
led several thousand' feet when^ . I ^  — Debbia
the blaze broke . out. The. pilot [ Austin,: left a- basket; of: fruit
brought the criift to a halt and bn the doorstep; of .the home of 
air abbard scrambled to safety Mrs; Fietcher bdern,::63-year^ld 
through .the emergency chute. widbv/; instead of ; fiick-orTtreat- 
w ing::on ;HaUowe’eh. A note ;:siaid
k ee l. of (another' huclear-po 
submarine .was . 
the :shipyardwhere; the three 
eratihg U;S. |atomic subŝ  W  
bbrn. The M  $59,000,000 sub­
marine, to be built-by General 
pjmamics orporation, will be
called the Sebrpioru 3
■ rr:.,
teSAr«ll5H''TOAD06TEAM?
IT IS A CD8RUPTI0M OF THE FRENCH (AN-
MetckDim ENGLISH LATER SMP THE - 
I W0«),«0/y.'WHlCHBECAME1W0SH:
IT is ALSO A FACT
P. E. KNOWLES LTD., Realtors 
618 Main St., Penticton 
is a good place td go to buy, 
sell or (exchange any kind o f 
property:
there.
[ m e l o n  HATER
CHICAGO, (CP) — The FB I 
[Fiaday arrested James 0. Clark 
f«>r‘ stealing 30,000 pounds of wa- 
[ termelons bound for a food chain. 
^ I  hate watermelons',”  police
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtoirs
618 Main, Penticton, Dial 3815
lowe’en, you remind v me of , my 
grandmother.’ :" The; little girTs 
grandmother died last year.
WRONG WAY GEORGE!
PHILADELPHIA (CP) — A 
wrecking company: was sued for I  $34,150 damages in U.S. district;- 3I 
court Friday by the Philadelphia.:: J
EMPLOYMENT 439 Main'St.
HELP WANTED — MALE
my owr
144-150
ROOM and board for young lady. 
Phone 5056. ■ 148-tt






LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
I Massage Steam, Wax & Whirl­
pool Baths' — R.educing — Colonic 
Irrigation.
488 Winnipeg St. — Phone 3042
' S148-ff
IS there someone who is commut­
ing between Penticton and Kere- 
meos daily, between 2-4 p.m.? If 
so would , he please phone Stan 
Taylor, 4002, Penticton Herald?
. 142-tf
ViCH'ORIA'S famous T r e n d  
House, fully furnished, luxurious­
ly equipped .forren t $200 one 
month from Doc.'15 or approx)-, 
mate date. Two persons only. 
References. Deposit. Apply own­
er Gwen Cash, 3516 Richmond, 
Victoria,.,B.C. '147-149
WANTED Lumber grader, Apply 
Cooke Lumber Co. Ltd., Green­
wood, B.C. 143-149
FULLY;, .'furnishcfl modern two 
bedroorn home with all conven' 
lences. Sknhn Loke district. Ap 
prox. 4'.' months, automatic oil 
heat. Adulls only. Reforcnces. 
Very rensonnhlo to dependable 
party. Phono 5498.
MODERN twQ-bodroom homo, 
one block from Sknhn Lake 
Beach, $76.00 per month, Adults 
only. Call 55(16 n tlc rjl______ 1̂441*
4 ROOM homo, gnrngo. Immodl 
ate possession, $05.00 per month 
Volley Agencies, 41 Nanaimo E 
< . 142-lf
THREE bedroom house, Imme 
dlate occupancy, $55,00 month 
Phone 41,40. . 147-148
Member of Vancouver Reel Estate 
Boerd
$Z,500.00 DOWN
Well established sales organiza­
tion has opening, rural Penticton, 
for ambitious man with car. Ex­
perience not necessary. Thorough 
training given. Earnings are high.
•'or interview see Mr. ^Cnlght,.
.250 Killarney St., Penticton, eve- The breath-taking view is really 
nlngs only. 146-148 worth the lime you take to in-
vestigsie this 3 bedroom home. 
The combination living-dining 
area take full advantage of this 
panorama, so do the don and 
main bedroom, A full'basement 
has a garage, recreation and 
laundiY room. This is one of 
those — “ once In a life time”
I homes, don't pass up the oppor­
tunity. Total Sale Price $15,250. 
Phone or see Phil Locke at 5620 
or evenings 0-2152. ,
SLENDOR' Tablets are effective. 
Three weeks supply $2.50. Nino 
weeks: $6,00 at Mclnnls Drug 
Store, Penticton, 'and all drug- 
gists.. ■ _________ ___
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or -Box 
564, Orovllle, Wash. 55-tf
HELF WANTED . FEMALl^?
SECRETARY for lor PrlnclpaJ’s 
Office, Penticton Jr.-Sr., High 
School. Typing, clerking and 
mimeographing experience essen-, 
tlnl. Position Is for ten months of 
the year — September to June in­
clusive, Dutlo's to commence as 
early ns possible and not later 
than Nov. 12th. Apply In writing 
staling ago, cxpbrloncc, etc, and 
phone ' number to Sooretor.v- 
Trensuror, School District No. 15, 




Opp, Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone S620
COMING EVENTS
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
BINGO , '
Wednesday, Nov. 6th, 8 p.m, 
Jackpot prize $300 
Door Prize $10 
Membership cards 
must bo shown 147-150
2  .B ^ d r e i io n n
SITUATIONS^VANTED FElvlAwi!: | |—| q ' pp| 0
EXPERIENCED stonographor dc 




Classified advcrllsomcnlB and no­
tices for these' pages must be 
received by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to the day the ad Is lo appear.
PHONE 4002
ENGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Evonis, Cards 
of Thanks, In Momorlnm — 
Minimum charge of 75o for 50 
words, :1c each addlllonal word.
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS- 
Minlmum charge 8O0 
—One Inscrlion 15o per line. 
—Subsequent consecutive In- 
ccrtlon'n 30c per line,
—1.3 consecutive insertions 7>ic 
per lino. ;
(Count five average words or 
.'10 letters including spaces 
lo.one line.)
All ClfiMUlcrl .•Advertisements 
CASH wKh copy — Book­
keeping charge 25c extra per 
advertisement.
BABY SITTING, day or week In 
my own home. Phone 6455.
125-tt
m e b o h a n d is e
■ARTICLES FOB HALE ,
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
tyi)C8 of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and I-ogglng Supplies; new 
and used wire and-rope; »pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate' 
and shapes. Atlas Iron ft Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAclHo 6357, 32-tf
Hi-Early Red Delicious fruit 
trees for sale. Propngalcd only by 
Heath's Nursery, Pnleros, Wash, 
Contact W.'D. (Bill) Klatt, Oliver, 
D.C., solo B.C. agent, S148-S177
FRESH apple Juice for sale, 60c 
gallon. Phone E, Morgenslorn 
529.5. 147-148
Close In, good sized room, full 
basement, furnace, neat appear­
ing grounds, Price $10,000,reduc­
ed to $9,000; $2,500 down,
LOSTJfllD FOUND
LOST between Penticton and Oil 
ver, bundle containing two quillet 
blimkots, John Novoeshonoff, Oli­
ver. 148-153
vA n im  nonaTR PRICE  ̂ 3 1 Quartz Coinpany because ,a 208-;'  ̂
BOSTON (AP ) — The Boston foot .s> .̂ol êsteck it was 
Herald today announced that the' move-toppl^ on the, company,,,
liPRINCE CBC REPORT -
. OTTAWA — (CP) — The. CBC 
has orderied a: printing of more 
than 100,000 copies'of ; an abbrey- 
I iated version of its annual report 
to parliament.: An offlcialVof; the 
publicly-owned corporationsaid 
no , final . decision, has';; y cheen 
itpached oh who will - receive , it., 
The,CBC did not disclose the cost 
I o f: printing it.; 3;
; FIND;' STOLEN ̂( CHEQUES;:: ■
, TORONTO —  (CP) — 'Tvvbv clW 
negotiable travellers cheques ; m 
detectives found $5,000 worth; of 
a trash: bin in west central Tor­
onto after being tipped off by an 
anonymous telephone call Thurs­
day. Tlie signed cheques were 
stolen in August from ah Ottawa 
hotel room occupied by Miguel 
^ g e l  Eastman,' a Uruguayan 
^ s in ebusinessman. \
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES
SPRING Wheat, $2.90 per 100. 
Call 902 Government St., after 
5 p.m, 134-tf
IRON, washer, large W'oodiin box 
with lo^k and key, Phone 6106.
REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE 
465 Main St. Phone 3907
Evenings:
M. R. H ard y .......... 6608




Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots /inly $800 
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
•WITH 
liorno Perry 
Real Estate - Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel, 5556
28-U
'49 DODGE Sedan, in beautiful 
condition, new blue molalllc paint 
Upholstery in good conditlnn with 
new sent covers. Good mcchnnlc- 
nlly; wlntori'zod; snow tires. 
Must sell, $540.00. Phono 3394.
147-148
''GOODWILL" Used Cars -  Why 
pay more — Why take leas?
?av Real Value and Easy terms 
phono or' write 
Mowawl ft While Motors Lid.
phones lo serve you — 5666 
and 5628, ' ________________ It
1957 FORD Falrlano 500 Sedan, 
aulomnllc, Will lake older (jar on 
Irnde. Can bo financed. Phono 
3214. 145-148
and
The SATISFACTION of being in.business for one’s self, with 
capable guidance from the office, appeals to most boys. 
Personal contacts with subscribers and cultivating friendships 
while performing a service to the citixens of a coinmunity 
ore a real asset to a boy. ' . » '
The ability and opportunity of earning ones own spending*’ 
money or saving for future education develops self-reliance,
self-confidence and a desire to achieve,
Successful builneiimen In all walks d  llfe credit their success 
largely to the training they received as a newspaperboy. 
Encourage YOUR BOY to Investigate.
Since becoming a Dolly, the Pehllclon Herald' has had In­
creased demands for CARRIER DELIVERY*In City and Country 
areas,
OPPORTUNITY owalts boys throughout Ihe Okanogan Valley. 
Have your boy fill In the form below and mall to the Clrcu- 
'lotion Deportment,^ Penllclon' Herald, It could .mean put-
, ling him on the road, to $ucce$$.
[ PI^ANES FOR INDIA
TORONTO — (CP) — The first 
[four of an undisclosed number of 
Canadian-built Otter aircraft 
1 were turned over Thursday to the 
Indian air force. The airplanes 
were built by the DeHavllland 
Aircraft Company of Canada here 
and cost $100,000 each.
t o w n  or CITY......................................... .. ................. PHONE.
GOOD' W ILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes.
Howard ft VVhlto Motors Lid.
2 "phones to servo you — ' 5666 
and bl)28. tf
ACOESHOIIIER
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars and O.M.C, Trucks. 
Dial- 5628 or 6666, Howard and 
While Motors Ltd,, 496 Main St.
■"tf
I----- ’ ' I






{ , ,  Route.......................  Porenli . Signature..................-......... ..........................  |
Grade OP School. Have Bicycle..................... Would like




A hand grenade splinter was 
I removed from Premier David! 
Ben-Gurlon's left leg yesterday 
and his condition la satisfactory, 
a Iwspllal source said.
The 70.yonr-old prime minister 
has been In hospital since n mart 
lobbed a grenade lo the floor of 
parliament Tuesday.
Slow Improvement was noted 
In the conditlnn of Social Welfare 
Minister Shapiro, .most severely 
wounded of Inc five hit, by gren­
ade fragments. Foreign Minister 
Golda Melr was released Iror 
hospital Thursday,
j g  P E N T IC T O N  HERALD 9  Sa tu rday , N e y e m b e ^ 1 9 5 7
DAILY CROSSWORD
AOBOSB
ir iP rProceedings 
9. Smell body 
o£ water 
9. Arum plant 
lOi Sign of 
zodiac 









19. Shade of bluelS. 

















































20. Malt ■ 
beverage
21. Mine
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TIT o T 4 z
DAILY OBVTOqUOTfi -»> Hera’s how to work it; 
Is A X S D L R A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W  ~
’ One letter simply stands-for another. In this sample A is used 
-for the three L ’s, X for the two O’g. etc, Single letters, apostrophes, 
the len ^ i and formation of. the. wopd.B are all hints, Egeh day the 
code letters are different. ' , ’
ACryptOgramQwetation
, J 0 E R U ?  P T  L E U R V Q ' T  V P P L ,  ( P U )  
8 R T U  L D U  J O  . A D E V g O g - S P M U S t ,
S A T O B » A f —  r .M .
5:00 N«w»
5:06 O liiBtrbrtaO K o u n
5:.’)0 K«w(
5:35 D tn n tr Club
6:00 N«W6
6:05 DInntr Club
6:30 BtninO Sporti Rtadllm
6;S5 Plmi«r Club
6;56 KtW 6 ,
7100 Pinntr Club 
'7:35 Travellers Guide 
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Summerlsnd CHuckwasoi; 
0:00 Hit l^rade 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Piano Party 






18:65 Rfwa and S)sn-OH
SVNniAT AM.
B)00 Blsn on and K tw i
8:05 Mornliis Uelodles 
8:55,SiSa Canada Slbl* Hour 
9:00 asthel Tabemaele 
B;80 V«lv«t Strlnsa
9 ) 45 P rltlrS  I f r M i  
lOiOO Newi
10:15 Medira Conien
10) 55 Haws '
lt;M Cbunti Servlet
PiM
1 8 :0 0  Chape) Hymni 
12:30 Newi 
13:45 The Huete Box 
1:00 Mueio by Hantovaur 
1:35 News
1:30 Church of the Air 
3:00 Cuckoo Clock Houee 
8:30 The Wool worth Hour.




4:45 Bpotllsht on a Star 
•1:08 family Theatre 
5:30 Lite BeBihi at 80 
6:00 News 




7:00 The Three Buns 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
8:16. Personality Parade 
8)80 peril




10:16 Plano Party 
10:30 Uagazine Preview 
10:45 Drcamtlme 
11:00 News 
11:05 Smoke Rlnga 
18;90’ N*W^ »  SifO Q(l
cm
.YM tBydfty’B Cryptoqm»t«f A L L  EJ
B i m e y L T  AS A R E  R A R E
UO at e x c e l l e n t  THINGS ARE 
S P IN 02A .
AS
'Wjstribijted, by Sspg yeature* Byndlsr^
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By 3. Jay Baeker,
IT9D Ree^d in.Msetf^s' Inivldusl Oh^pionshiD F!&y)
la t h  gtd^s vu lnerable. - '
Th e  b idd ing •
O ptn ing le e d ^ k in g  ©? hearts.
ifo ia tii
A S
X 7 4 S
* 9 ’  h a s t
9 1 0 7 5 4
9 7 3 2
& 10962 
SCffifW . 
l A Q S ’ S 
M S




dH 0 R. j .  Show \
9)00 New*
5115 R, J, Show 
7:00 News
7) 10 Scored by Kyslop 
7:80 Up and Comers
8:00 Pick of Hits — Loanc’s 
8:30 Western Hits 
9:00 Hake Believe Ballroom 
10:00 Royallto Reporter 
10:15 Dane* Time 
10:30 Today in Sport .
10:45 Sstidman Serenade 
.1:05 Night Final
BUNBAT 4,M.
7:15 Newa and Music 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sunday Seng*
8:15 Cboatn Pipplc 
8:30 Lutheran Hour .
8:45 Lutheran Hour 
9.00 BBC Newt
9:15 Biwood' Rlet-,.sarden Talk 
9 .30 Memory Lan9 
10:00 News 
10:15 Just Mary 
10:30 Operetta Musle 
11:00 United/or Anglleap Church
P.M.
13:00 Parliament Hill 
l i ’:15 Victory New* and Bpoit 
13:30 Sunday Strings 
1:00 Canadian Beene 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
3:00 New York Philharmonic Or. 
3;30 Newt and Weather 
8:45 Bast on W’ax 
4:00 U.N. on the record 
4:1C Kd McCurdy 
4:30 Best on Wax 
4:55 News
5:00 MUsle for Summer Sunday. 
6:00 Tex & Jinx 
6:30 Musle Coast to Coast 
7:00 CBC New*
7:10 Week' End Review
7:20 Our Special hpeaktr
7 ;30 Sunday Serenade
8:00 CBC Stage
9:00 Ralph Rashley
8:15 Christian Selenee Program
9:30 Holiday Time '
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Enterprise |p Aettpa 
10:30 Billy Graham
11:00 News n
11:15 Magic Carpet of Melody 
1:05 Night Final
[VtGWOOOl I VV»yMT
YOU TO euv yourself







THE PRINT IS TOO 
FINE IN THIS 
UTTLE BOOK-
MPU'LL R U IN  
(V ^ R  EYES
Ut+ UH-REMEMSER VOUR diet, 




THAT5 WHAT r  LIKE ABOUT Jl*' 
BEING MARRieO-ALU
YOUR t h in k in g  
IS DONE FOR
’rwiSi
'Hifl dnops In * 
a t  th e  o f  Pres o f  
MfeleriyiB i«ad 
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By Stanley
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' South adopted the beet taotios 
in going dlrsptly to tho Siam wltlv 
put further invautlgRtlQn, W ith W  
high ogl’d polntA plun ft guftrfth* 
teed trump fit opposllft ft Jump 
response that rpprpsphted 13 to 
15 points, R alam eontrftct Bppmpd 
clearly Indlofttpd,
D ep lprer woh Ibft ftBP o f hpftrts, 
d rew  tw o rounds o f trumps, nnd 
cashed four dlftmohds, dlsfiiirdlng 
th e  jaok o f hParts, TbP Plgbt of 
hearts w as ruffftd ftnd ’ dum m y 
w as  entered w ith  a trump,
Th e  situation w as rlpp (p r Rn 
andpiay whan a  low  olub w a s  iPd 
fro m  dum m y,' 'Peolarar IntPndPd 
to  finosse thp piglit wlilPh would 
put W sst on Ipftd and in a ftopei
less POSltimir Howevfp, gagt «p= 
set tiii applppart when h§ played 
his nine an the low eiub ipad end 
S.aytli pnded going down one.
'• fh e  .iffort was good hut not 
good enough. There yvas a njUPh 
bpttPP pipy available which skitli 
missed, West ha^ marked himr 
self by, the opening lead with thP 
queen , of hearts. Declarer fa i l^  
to take advantage o f this knowl­
edge.'
South's plays" were .ftU correct 
HP to the point where he dis-. 
oaj^pd the jack ©f hearts ^  the 
fourth round of diamonds, Re 
should have disgarded thp OlHht 
of Plubs insted, This would have 
created a foolproof endpiay posi­
tion.
A heart is now lepd from 
I dummy and the jack is lost to 1 West’s queen. West has no e§- 
capa, He niust either lead a* el'ub 
up to dpolarer’s A--Q, or play a 
haart whlah Je ruffed in dummy 
aa l ôuih diaposee of jiie queen of 
olube,
In ehpoeing whieh loser to dii> 
eard on the fourth diamond: 
gputi) eannot pr^merly decide un­
til he has visualised what the end 
position will be after he has made 
his eholce, '  *
The heart disaard was bound 
to lead to an imperfeet endpiay 
situation, the result of wnlon 
eoHld not be guaranteedc
The eiub disaard, regaining the 
jBPk of hearts as the thrpwdn 
eard, left nothing to ehanee, It 
was sure to sueeeed regardless of 
the ioeation of the hing of eiuhs.
' g / '  e y w r  W
S O M B T IM 8 5 ? M O P  ^  
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x m u  YUHTHSSg 
OLD CARS WTHTHUH 
HUSH BODY 




RAHRNER' X [?ONT 
FEEL SO LOST NOV/.',;. 
I  SURE HO,»E ,M3U CAN 
TA'-K TOTHESE 9,VAi!Fg; 
MY Bi® MOUTH HASN'T' 
GOTTEN ME ANW.'HESEj
BOOM AND BOARD By Gene Abeni
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Grand Old Man Not 
Worried By Singers
rmirw











f t a mjimt
l i v  BOH VHOM AH
N R W  Y O R K  -  (A P )  -  H ow  
va r lto y  ihowR fee l nliout the av« 
does the grand old man o f T V  
alanohe o f va r ie ty  shows Inist- 
ad by singers thos s e a s o n ? «' 'T 
K d  Riillivan isn 't w orried . V,A
good num ber o f them w ill ran y  the w sy s ld s ,"  said lha grea t stoneface, indicating that Sulli­
van  w ill keep ro lling along 
W hy?
That's the question that bus 
been asked in and out o f show 
builnass since Sullivan started 
his Sunday night clam bake 10 
years  ago. Ho lilm sa if o ffered  
lo m e  reasons.
" I  think m y show has succeed- 
ad :b0oause It's u newspapurmuu's 
show, r  don’t Sing. I  don 't dance. 
I  don't tell Jokes. But T ihink 
as a (lolumnist, I 'v e  sat ihrm igh 
enougit attrucUuns to know whal 
it  takes to put loge ih cv n good 
show. And I can do M w ltlio iit any 
feellnRS o f a p erfo rm er m yself.
"T h a i. 1 tlilnk, is Im porlnnt. I 
can routine the nets without hav> 
in g  the perform ers feel I 'm  sov* 
in g  the tim e fo r  m yself. I 'v e  cut 
big-nam e acts from  their usual 
26 minutes to four. 
PRRFOnMKRg ifKAI,OIlM 
"B u t If I  w ere  a Hlnger o r  n 
fiom lo m yself, I ’d -have trouble 
doing that. P e rfo rm ers  are Jeal­
ous. Thst d a le "  hack to vaufje^ 
v ine, When n comli.' hoard nn- 
Ather one getting b ig Inuglvs on- 
•tsge , he’d turn nn the w a ter
faucet BO ho wouldn't h ear the 
laughs. O r a singing star would 
appropriate the nunvber o f a 
younger s inger who m ade a b ig  
hit w ith It on the sam o program ,
"S in gers are up against such 
Jealousies when they hava their 
mvn T V  shows. But nobody's 
Jealous o f m e as a p e r fo rm e r ,"
Another hazard, he said, Is the 
praolloe o f ' singers CKohanging 
guest shots on taeh  o ther 's  pro­
gram s. Such over-exposure can 
be dangerous, said Sullivan, who 
has seldom  guested on other pro* 
gram s,
"T h e  audlenee Is bound to get 
tired o f seeing perform ers a ll the 
t im e ,"  ho added. "T h a t 's  what 
happened to M ilton Berle, (  |old 
him to cut h im self down to one 
num ber in his show, But instead, 
h ehad to be a ll the w a y  thrnugh 
It eve ry  w eek . I f  he hadn’ t, he'd 
sllll bo on T V  today,"
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
HLAMII AAiftiiSlI
U(«ff|MMISM
m ts ts tL
MCN/
.spurred by selM n lerost and Us 
u’csponslbllltles. the Industry em* 
ploys hundreds of professional 
foresters whbse aim  Is the scien­
tific  cutting o f the forests and 
ilio lr conservation fo r use, Selee* 
liv e  find other euUIng m ethods 
ore used to eneouraire natural 
rogrowth. Pu lp and paper spends 
m ore than all the provinces com ­
bined on m anaging arid proteoi* 
ing ilie  forests, The Indtislry op* 
erales the best ptanagod forests 
In Canada,
fOTIbrfsy.Utan 
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13 “ 6 ■ 4
hailicrafteî s TV
21”  DeViixs TV-Radio and Phenograph
Gottibinatibn
Easy reach top front tunings bring* 
in clearest, brightest picture. Pow- 
V ^erful superheterodyne radio with tone 
control and new BSR 4-speed record 
changer in no stoop, no squat pull­
out drawer. Dual sapphire needles. 
Two matching 6” extended range 




B EN N EnS
STORES (Pentacfonl LTD. 
4 0 1 M o ln S t. Phono 3017
C H B C - T V
Saturday, Nov. 2 l Wednesday, Nov.̂  6
Adventora at yoni Doontcp 
The Mighty One. . ̂












O IT'S A  TELEVISION SET 
O  IT’S A RADIO .
•  IT’S A RECORD CHANGER 
O  IT’S THE 3-IN-1 COMBINATION
FLEETWOOD-VIGEROY
(S im ilar To Illustra tion )
A  complete home entertainment q iiit at an exceptionally 
low price! Styled to perfection, amazinsly .compact, this 
three-way combination has' everything; Pow erfu lTringo- . 
master 2 1 "  TV  plus separate 6 -tu b e .A M 'ra d io , latest 4 - ~ 
speed automatic record changer and * dual 5xT  speakers 
for richer, fuller sound. Ingeni- *■ -«n 
ously designed cabinet available in
'.W alnut, Mahogany or Limed Oak H rBMi # 1  " M l* * * ^  
finish. W idth 3 0 " , depth 2 2 Vx'V #
height S 6".
Country Calendar Jnnlor Masasin. .This ie th«'I.lfe Flshllng Word!At Home with Randolph Churchill 
The Living Sea Father Knows l^it 'North to -Walen A Boyal Manor Doaglas Falrbanke Ediel Show ^The World’s Stasa CGE Showtime 
CIOBO Up'
Monday, Nov. 4
4:30 Open Honee BlOO Howdy Doody 
6:30 Che. None '
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV New.
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather ,
6:45 GKBC-TV S*Mirte
6:BB CHBC-TV m at’e on TonightT:00:8port*: Roimdop'
1:30 Nation’s Bnelnees 
8:00 March > of'Medicine 
8:30 On Camera ’ *
0:00 I Love Lucy 
9:30 News Magazine 
10:00 UN Bevlew ■
10:15 10,000 Feet Deep 
10:30 Diesel Story 
11:00 CBC-TV News ' •
Tuesday, Nov. 5
•4j30 Open -H<«eo • /
5:00 Howdy'Doody 
8:30 Earth and'It’.  People 
i6:00 Parade ;of Star. :
6:30 CMBC-TV New. 
6:4crcHBC-TYWeaUier’: 8:45' CHBC-TV S p o r t . '
6:6B CHBC-TV What’,  on TenlsM 
7:00 TV’-'Troubleehooter.,';;
7:16 PleaM Tell-Me' .
7:30 I SeorA for Adventnra '8:00 ' Front:Page'ChaUenge 
8:30 Dragnet' - *‘ 9:00 General. Motor. Theatre 10:00 Profile .(Ihoma.:. Lamb) ' j 
10:30 Mnsle to See 
11:00 OBO-TV New.'
4:30 Open Hoom 
BlOO Howdy Doody 
BiSO Swing Yonr Partner 
0:00 Parade of Star.
0:30 CHBC-TV New.
6140 OHBO-Ty Weather 
8:45 CHBC-TV Sport*
0:B6 CHBC-TV What’,  on Tonight 
7 lOO Bank of Knowledge 
7:30 Golf Serte.
8:00 Boxing
0:00 Along Japan’s Highroad 
0:16 The Snxnkl Family ■
0:30 Cnltnred Pearl* 
jlOiOO ’l'he Chevy Show 
11:00 CBC-TV New.
Thursday, Nov. 7
4:30 Open House 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Maggie Muggin.
6:46 Children’s Newsreel « 
6:00 Parade" of Star.
6:30 CHBC-TV New.
0:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
8:46 CHBC-TV Sporte . 
6:66 'What’s On Tonight 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Wrestling _0:30 The Fox Honi 
110:00 Now Escape With U» 






I Parade of Star.'
ivCHBC-TV' News;.::, ■ ■ v . . .
I CHBC-TV 'Weatherp f’lscFEirtinvtyaaaAvtis
I CHBC-TV What’* on .Tonight 
). Meet.'.'the.' Staff.’:.::'
5 Legend-of'the :'We*t.
) Land- of , Tomorrow
II Last of the'Mohican.
0 Plonffe FamUy , •
O'BIg.i Record'.'
O Coantry Hoedown .
0 Face of Saskatchewan 




BEAUTY’PAGEANT L I E
EVERY PHILCO IS EQUIPPED WITH:
9  Star BTright 2 0 /2 0 ' Aluminized Picture Tube 
9  New H'^f Transformer Powered Chassis 
® Rans 9̂ Switch for Local and District Stations 
9  a ’ Built-in UHF-VHF Antehna
PHILCO 4100 "Miss America"
The .television world salutes its new  
champion. Its 20 ,000 volt Custom 
Deluxe chassis provides ample pow- ~  ^
T r i g h , "  n1 : w ;1m ,3  ®  Ten PHILCO Model, to Choose from!.
Sound System. W alnut, Mahogany _  , j  g 1 0 A  0 C
and Light O ak. P w c e d  t r O J l l ...........................................  8 9 7 a 7 d
CURLY^S Appliances Ltd.
$ 5 0  TO $ 1 5 0
Trade-In on Your Old 
Combination Radio
Deluxe HTV chassis with exclusive '3«speaker 
wide diffusion W rap-Around Sound . . .  the 
feature that inspired this hew concept in cab­
inet design. 21 inch screen,. M ahogany, 







f  40.00 Down Delivers *
WILCOX-HALL
232 Main Street Phono 4015
TONIGHT . .  CABLE ie it a . aevidion.
I ' ' -M*
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Keep your M  
oye on channel
GHAHNEL4
• . '  ̂
KSLT.TV '^  CHANNEL 4 '
: Saturday. Nov. 2
'i2:0U 'Frofe..ional . Hocke, /
2:36 The Lone Banger ;
3:06 Weatem Boondnp 5:36 WUd BUI Hlckoolc :
'8:06 Theatre
6:36 Lone Wolf : ;, 7:06 BtarUte Stairway ,.‘' ’1:36 Dick and the Dnche*. <L) :
'8:06 Gale Storm Show <L)■ ;30 Have -Gnn Will Travrt (L) .; 
0:06 Gnnimoke <L).
0:30 Ferry Mason 
16:30 Tha Lato Show
Sunday,Nov.3
12:30 Oral 
1:00 TBA ..1:16 ProfeHlonal.Prevlewa
I  30 Professional Football —
4:30 See It Now
0:60 Newa and Commentary 
6:30 You An Then . 7:00 Lassie 
7:30 Jack Benny 
8:00-Ed Sullivan 
0:00 General Electric Theatn 
0:30 Alfred Hitchcock 
16:00 $04,000 Ohallenga 
10:30 What’s My Lina UiOO Errol Flynn
Mon. Thru Fri.
OiOO Good Morning .
0:30 Search for Tomorrow 
0:46 Gniding Light 
10:00 Hotel Coimopolltaa 
10:10 Love of Life 
10130. Aa the World Tarna
II too Beat the Clock lltSO llonseparty 
ISiOO JBIg Payoff , lSi3U The <Verdlct la TouriIKIO Brighter Day lilB Secret Storm 
1130 Edge of Night SiOO Garry Moon SUB Garry Moon S130 Godfrey Time SlOO Fun at HoiM 
3130 Strike It Rich 
4:00 The Early Show 
SlOO Ntwa
Monday, Nov. 4
$100 ThO NiWi .SUB Doug EdwdVdf Mows (Lh 
8 ISO Robin Hood 'IlOO Burn, aad AlUn <L>
1i30 Taunt SfMHil. (L)SlOO Danny Thomt. Show <L>
$130 Deeember Brido . SlOO Kliidlo Ona I OiOO Waterfront 
10130 NewtllOllOTho UtO Mow
Tuesday, Noy. 5
Oils d m i Edward. Now8 .•ISO Name That Tana 
1100 Phil Silvan Show 
7130 Evo Arden Show SlOO To Tell Iho Trntli SISO Rod Skatlon SlOO $$4,000 Qniillan 
, tiso lAit of Mohleaaa 
to 100 Badge 714 llOiSO Tha Hews UiSB lAla Ihow
CHANNEL6
KHG-TV : —' Channel - 6
Saturday, Noy. 2
• 9:30 Gumby.-.UhOO Hopalong Cassidy \ . v.
10:30 Short Snbjects 
10:46 PCO Hllltos .
11:16 NCAA Football . J .
1:46 PootbaU.
2:00‘Western Theatre 
3:00 Western . Theatre * . ■
4:00 Tme. Story 
4:30 ’'Proubiv vrUh Father 
6:00 flopalong: Ĉ ssldy .
9:n0;i Led Three:Live*
0:30 Western Mar^al 
7:00 Death Valley.*D&y«
7 :.I0 People Are Fanny ' 8:10 Perry Como ■
9:0.) Folly Bergen Show '9:3(i:GlseUe Mackenzie 
10:0''),What’. It For.
19:30 Hit rarade 
11:00 Late Movla
Sunday, Noy. 3
2:00 Chrletopher Program 
2:30 ThI. I. The Answer 
3:00 Travel Series 
3:30 Men Toward the.Light 
.̂ :46 OhrUtlan Science 
4:00 Omnibus ', 5:30 Price Is Right IwOtOb Kraft TV Theatre
7:00, Ted Mack Amateur Honr (L)
7:30 Sally' (L)RiOO Stevd Allan <L)
0:00 Chevy Show. (L)
110:00 Lontta Young (L)
10:30 0. Henry Playhonsn 
111 lOO All Star Theatre ,
Mon. Thru Fri.
BlOd Tie Tae Dongh , 0:30 It Oonid Be Yon .
10 lOO Arlene Francis Show lOilB Trensnre Hunt (Tn. Thus)
10:30 Fnn to Iteduca (M.W.F)
10 |4S Yonr Own Home (M,F) lOitB Bnby Time (IVed) __ j  
lOitB ’rreninra Hunt <Yu, Vhnr)I moo Price I. night 
111130 Bride and Groom . .
112100 Mntince Theatro (0) 
tioo Qneen for a Day 
1|4B Modem Itomanocs 
2100 Comedy Xlma 
SiSO Tmth or ConseqacnMi 
3i00 Matinee on Six 
5100. Five O'Olook MovU
Monday, Nov. 4
diSO Tha Front Fan 
$145 NBO New. (L)
7 lOO Sint. Trooper 
1130 Whirlybirilt SlOO RestlcH Gun (L)
1130 TnlH of Welle Fario <L>•too Tw.niy-Ono (L), OHIO ’Tom Ilf Fnla tL)loioo snipleloR (L)
IU100 Your TV Thearlo ^
Tuesday, Nov. 5
diSO The Front Faio 
■i48 NBO Hawi liOO Tw»nly*ilg Man , liSO It Von Had A Million SlOO naoifo Gobel , SlOO Jerry lAwli Show lOiOO Oallfornlani '
10 ISO Late Movie "Shadow of Donht"
Your «yes can tell in itantiy that "surround light" with Sylvania HaloLight makes 
TV pictures oppear larger; sharper, clearer. Sylvanta HaloLight is soft, 0®"**®'^  
pansive . i t  reduces GLARE, creates a y lilual bridge to 
the brilliantly lighted picture tube to the* darker surrounding areas. Sylvania s ex­






lisa i<aia ane  ■ ^ I*
Wednesday, Nov. 6 ®
■ilB Dong Edward. M.wa di30 I lAva Lney (L) liOO Tlie Dll Record SlOO D.el AraH-Lnollte Ball 
, Otis V.S. meel Hear loiOO'oraiader 
10130 New. 
lOiSB scoeh
$iS0 The Front Faga •i46 New.liOO Sabre of London 
1i80 Wagen TrainShew Si80 Father Know. R*it SlOO Harbor command , 0130 Highway Patrol'•Sir. n 'i as nu I, c n ..."
SEE • 9 9
TV " TONY for MARCONI
with Every Marconi TV Sef Y a  u Buy At The Pentleton Muile 
CENTRE —  “TV’? TONY GIVES •' o #
30 Day S9rvlclng ancHnsfallatlon by a Qualifi9dl Toeli- 
nlctan - -  plui ono yoar guaranfy on your picfuro tub t.
PENTIOTON MUSIO CENTRE Phono 3128
FREE
Thursday, Nov. 7 Thursday, Nov. 7
0:15 Dong Edward. Now. (t) 
$1,10 Sgt, Freiton (L) lino I nmrrh For Advantar.
,1130 Till Flayhonia SlOO Harbor Matter <L)
<L)
SPESiAL! , Don't Miss JACK DENNY 
SU N D A Y ! Live at 7:30 p.m. SUNDAY
Phone 5832 For CABLE Connection
BiSO Climax (I,I , 0:30 Flayhnnie SO moo The New.I mOB Late Show
Friday, Nov. V
iilO Doug EAwarn. hew.Oiao Leavo It te Ranwir (L) liOO TraekdowH (L> T 1130 Eon. Grey Theatre (L) SlOO Mr. Adam and Eva tL)Si30 Men or Annapnlie 
•lOO Tha Line Un (L), 0130 Sheriff (it Corhlw 
110:00 Jane Wyman Thearte 
10:30 The Hew.
loiss Late Shew
BiSO Front Fago 
Otis N.W.lino lfnnevmonn.ra 
1130 Ntn«lA 61 . . .SlOO Von net Vonr Lite 
$130 lligbway Fatml OiOO Jnck,I.nndon Htorle.
0:30 Tennez.ee Ernie Ford 
tOiOO Lng Show ..10 ISO Late Movla "Bad Headed Woman"
Friday, Nov. 8
$|S0 Front Fngf,SUB NBO NeWif , _ ,liOO cavnieade of iimrl*
11ts Daeoratlni Idea*SlOO Court of iA«t Ileiort 
SSO Life of Riley 
0:00 M-$qaad , tiSO Thin Man
Id 100 Silent 8errteo _ . . „lOilo Lute Movla "Rennloa la Fraara"
EKceptional TV Value!
21" DoLUXI CONSOLI
ballicrafterstube, ..D e luxe  2 i- tu b $  perfor- i m i l l l i l  I w i  % te fF i v
mance. Convonlont top tun ing. ■ ■ wwwtetete.s
W a lnu t, Blond or Mahogany f in -  V K " !  p i f l C I O NTELtyiDIUW,
,g„ M§ M .,.: j i ^ g g l g  M i l S i C
278 Main St. Phon« 2609
